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=T- Seeking Christ

k rttuPHASSK OF CANTICLES HI, 1-4. 
bt m. l. hawlbt.

In night's lone hour, reflections grave 
Drove gentle slumber from mine eyee ; 

I felt that only Christ could neve 
Me by hie precious eaerifiee ;

Asd him in lilent pray or I eougl t—
I sought him, but I found him not.

Then where the congregation» meet.
And God in solemn awe edore :

Or bowing at the mercy-seat,
Hit saving help and grace implore ; 

There him in sacred rites I sought—
1 sought him, but I found him not

Hope then surrendered to despair ;
My mind was ovsr^elmed with dread ; 

The watchmen found me wandering there, 
To whom in earnest words I said :

« 0 tell a pinner, faint and blind,
Where he may ChrHt, the Saviour, find ? "

lost as I thus my L»rd confessed,
%, And looked by faith to him alone,

At cope he clasped me to his breaat,
And sweetly claimed me for his own ; 

And then, too, Ailed with joy divine,
My heart responsive claimed him mine.

I held him fast in mine embrace,
And brought him to my home to dwell, 

From whence the brightness of hie face 
Did every gloomy shade dispel :

He bade all jarring discord cease,
And spread cround sweet joy and peace.

Whom my soul loveth, thus I found ;
And thus he caused my lips to sing :

His mercies still t'ward me abound ;
And still to him by faith I cling ;

And never will I let him go,
Till I in heaven his glory know.

SO*

If eartj

i rates-

Sleeping in Church.
Our census returns, though very full and par

afer on many points, do' not undertake to give 
the tomber or proportion of persons who are 
iddicted to the habit of sleeping during the 
public worship of God. It is known, however, 
to be very large, and it is thought by some to 
bs increasing. The practice is not confined to 
the ungodly, but is likewise found among pro
fessors of religion, and even among the officers 
of the shuroh. There is hardly an association, 
or a county, which has not at least one church, 
in which there ia at least one deacon who often 
sleeps in meeting. It has been raid, indeed, 
that ministère and doctor» of divinity, have 
been seen nodding, if nht napping ; but thin is 
probably an exaggeration. Or, if it is true of 
the last named class, they may find some ex
tenuation of their faults in the natural and al
most inevitable re-action after the overstrained 
bodily and mental efforts by which they have 
purchased to themselves this good degree.— 
“ Return unto thy rest, O my soul'; for the Lord 
hath'dealt bountifully with thee.

There are various cluses. There are careless 
deeper», who dose away their time in church 
because they have no love for the Word of God, 
uo interest in the preacher’s message. There 
•n full fed sleepers, who have overloaded their 

.stomachs with food, not understanding, perhaps, 
or not considering, that on the day on which 
they do not work, neither should they eat an 
much as on other days. Then are foul air 
sleepers, who become stupefied aad fall asleep 
because they dire at be a heavy, polluted atmos
phere, which his been breathed over and over 
by those fellow-wOrihippers and fellow-sleepers. 
There are tired sleepers, who are unwillingly 
paying to nature the debt Out of which they 
have been trying to cheat her, by working too 
much and sleeping too little. And, finally, there 
are constitutional sleepers, whose bilious tenden
cies tyrannisa over them, especially in crowded 
and ill-ventilated churches, ia spite of their re
solves and efforts.

What is the cure for this evil ! Some treat 
it with solemn rebuke on the itheverence and 
indecency of the practice. Thin may do for the 
first kind ; but it is not adapted to all disses. 
Some reaort to bitter irony, or merry ridicule, 
hoping by these to induce sleepers to open their 
eyes and to mend their manner». We have not 
much confidence in either of these remedies ; 
and-we think that the preachers who use tbei 
sometimes profane the houee of God quite as 
much as the sleepers themselves. The remedy 
should be adapted to the peculiar type of the 
disease. In some eaten fasting would be more 
•ficacious than prayer without that accoaapani- 

"" ment Light food in moderate quantity on the 
Sabbath is beat for both body and soul, and moat 
conducive to the spiritual enjoyment and bene
ficial effect of Divine worship. Proper ventila
tion is an excellent antidote. The reeponiibility 
of much of the Sleeping in church belongs to 
architects, and building committee», and sex
tons. The wholesale distiller» of drowsiness are 
more to blame than the moderate drinkers of it ; 
especially as the fault of the last ia involuntary. 
More sleep and les» work would help some to 
keep aw eke in church. They ought not to labor 
so hard on Saturdays. They ought to go to 
bed earlier on Saturday nights. If they cannot 
do either of these without taking psine and 
making sacrifices, they ought to be willing to 
take pains and make sacrifices. It is hard to 
prescribe for the constitutional sleeper». Let 
them attend to their general health and take 
proper medicines.

It it an ancient evil, this sleeping in meeting, 
and we sometimes wonder that, among the many 
things said and written about it, more attention 
has not been paid to the Scripture treatment of 
it We have twe examples of it in the New 
Testament, one of sleeping at the evening prayer 
meeting, and one of sleeping under an evening 
•«rmon. When the dieciplee repeatedly fell 
foleep Sfi the prayer-meeting in Gethsemane, 
f*iat used no harsh denunciation, no biting sar- 
“•■> no provoking ridicule, but a mild admo
nition, a gentle rebuke, tender expostulation, 
even a generous apology. When the young 
mat at Troar got asleep under Paul’s sermon, 
*»d fell frees an upper window, the apostle did 
*** e«y, “ Good enough for him | he might 
have kept awake ; let them go and bury him an 
*00e ** they please.” No ; he considered that

=\
the hour was late, that the sermon was long ; 
and he went down and prayed the young man to 
life again, and sent him and his friends away 
romforted. There is something to be learned 
from these examples.— Watchman and Reflector.

There is a simple and easy way to overcome 
the tendency to sleep in church—and there are 
many to whom this inconvenient drowsiness is 
very mortifying, who will be glad to know it. It 
is to take a few minute» sleep before going to 
church. A short nap in a chair will commonly 
be sufficient te relieve all of troublesome sieepi 
nets. We have often tried it, and esn recom 
mend it from experience. In the meantime deal 
gently with the sleepers. They often fight 
hard fight agaioet drowsiness. Tu wake up at 
little child quietly sleeping in church is barba
rous.—Ed. Epis. Melh.

in the hour of dissolution, when all the visions of 
life have fled, and the anxious fotboding spirit of 
man is about to take its flight into the unknown 
regions of the invisible world ?

Receive, then, the Bible as the Word of God, 
believe in that Saviour whom it makes known, 
and you ehall be eaved.—Religious Tract So
ciety Publication.

Mystery of the Atonement.
“ Behold the Limb of God, that taketh away 

the tin of the world." Here ia the great central 
truth and reality of the gospel. Here lies 
great mystery of redemption. There is a little 
mystery about the doctrine of simple repentance 
for sin. It is a dictate of natural duty, recog
nised more or lest as fit and appropriate the 
world over. But when we hear a voice from 
heaven, telling us that our tine, upon repentance 
may be all freely set aside, and never more 
counted against ns, because of what the Son of 
God bra borne by hit incarnation and death, 
then we strike a truth which done not belong to 
this world, and which would never have been 
conceived by art or man’s device. That is the 
central truth of Chtistianity. And yet it it not 
arbitery and technical. It ia founded in the in
finite reaeon of God. If any man aay, with a 
carping and critical spirit, thet it does not square 
with hie reason, fend that he cannot comprehend 
such a plan, we reply that it is all the better and 
ncblet because he cannot understand it. God 
does not require him to comprehend it. He 
rake him joyfully and thankfully to accept it, in 
childlike confidence, as the best and kindest pro
vision which the heart of boundless love could 
devise.

God be praised that he has given us a gospel 
which the wisdom of this world cannot compre
hend—a gospel which in its central and vital 
idea transcends all power of the human mind, 
and soars far above the range of all human phil
osophy. “ Great is the mystery of godliness.” 
It is the excellence of the system that the wise 
man, glorying in wisdom, cannot compass it, 
and bring it within the enclosure of his own nar
row mind. It a matter for gratitude that the 
self-conceited Jew should find it a stumbling 
block, and that the sharp and philosophic Greek 
should propounce it foolishness. Would the 
stars that deck the heavens make up so glorious 
a firmament as now, if they were to small that 
men, standing on the earth, could snatch all their 
secrete. The sun is an unfathomable mystery. 
Philosophy toils at the subject from age to age 
but how little comparatively ia gained ! lithe 
sun any leu a sublime aad glorious reality be
cause man cannot explain it, and find the eecret 
of ite power ? Of all the objection» urged against 
the way of ealvatioja revealed in the scriptures, 
none are more weak than those which assume 
that the system mast be comprehended in all its 
parti and arrangements, before the human mind 
can intelligently receive and embrace it. It 
were just as wira for a man to take the ground* 
that his food cannot nourish him unless he has 
first analysed chemically into its elements. Christ 
can be made, even to the humblest and most un- 
epeculative of»men, “ wisdom, and righteous- 
neu, and sanctification and redemption.” Thou 
hut hid these things from the wise and prudent 
and hast revealed them unto babes.—Congrcga- 
tionalist.

Questions Concerning the Bible.
These who deem the Bible an imposture, are 

requested to answer the following questions :—
I. Can an]- one inform me when it was first 

palmed on the credulity of mankind P
Z How is it so little adapted to gratify the 

sinful propensities of human nature ?
3. How is it so pure, and lofty and god-like 

in ill demands ?
4. How hat it keen so wonderfully preserved 

ia a world to hostile to its interests P
5. How has Omnipotence so often interposed 

to vary it* claims ?
6. How is it that Palestine, Idumea, Babylon, 

Egypt, Assyria, and Rome, are all, at the present 
moment, monuments, to the very letter, of the 
truth of ite awful predictions ?

7. How can we accohnt for its early and sig
nal triumphs over the temples and religion of 
Paganism, when no arm of power interposed on 
behalf of its heralds ; and when imprisonment 
and death awaited its converts ?

8. How is it that the happiest states of society 
have been found under ite auepioee, and that na
tions rise in the scale of civilisation and human
ity, as they yieltfthemeelvei to its benign and 
purifying influence ?

9. How ie it that the greatest ornaments of 
human nature, those who have shed an imper
ishable lustre on the race, have been Christiane P

10. How ie it that the most wonderful trans
formation» our world has ever beheld, have been 
wrought upon individual character, by the mighty 
power of the gospel of Christ ?

II. How comes it to pass that the Bible, writ
ten by so many different persons, in so many 
different places, in to many different ages, it yet 
to consistent and harmonious in all its parts ?

12. How is it, that in the nineteenth century 
of the Cbristien era, the imposture it further than 
ever it was from detection, and the advocates and 
friends of Christianity are more numerous than 
at any former period since Jesus of Nazareth 
appeared in our world P

13. How is it that all other systems of relig
ion are gradually sinking into decay, while 
Christianity is coming forth before the nation», 
“ fair as the moon, clear as the sun. and terrible 
as an army with banners P"

14. In one word, if it be an impoitoro, how ie 
it that it an»wen to every juet view of the blend
ing recitude and love of God ? How ie it that 
it realises the beet hopes of human nature P How 
ia it that it ie the beet solace for meurnere j the 
beat mitigetor of human woes ; the best preser
vative against the vice» and blandiahmentii of 
the world t the beet security of all the racial vir
tues , the beat coniervator of the peace, sanctity 
and happiness of families ; and the beat friend

The Story of Faith.
Sometime ago I stood by the bedside of a sick 

laborer who had a wife and four children. He 
had lain sick for three weeks, and the aicknets 
had exhausted all his means. Noticing that he 
w»* weeping while we tang a precious long of 
Zion, I asked him why he wept P wu he troubled 
with the thought of parting from bis wife and 
children ? He looked at me eteadfaety, and al
most reproachfully, and answered :

“ Hoes not Jeeue stay with them P Has not 
the Lord raid that He it a Father of the father
less, and a Judge of the widow P No ; they are 
cared for. 1 hare prayed the Lord that he would 
he their guardian. Is it not to wife P- Y on are 
not troubled | you are not afraid ; you believe in 
Jesus ?”

“ Surely,” she replied, “ I believe in Jesus, 
and rejoice that you go to Jesus. I shall follow 
you with the children in His own time. Jews 
will help me train up the children through Hit 
Holy Spirit”

“ Why do you weep, then," I asked ?
“ For joy ; for I thought if the tinging is so 

beautiful here, O how beautiful will it he when 
the angel» help in it! I wept for joy that this 
bleating it no near.”

Then he motioned to kit wife. She under
stood, and went to the shelf and brought down 
a little saucer in which her husband kept bis 
money. There were six groscheoe, (about seven 
pence,) in it, all that remained of his store. He 
took them with trembling fingers, and laid them 
in my hand and said :

Toe heathen must have these, that they may 
know how to die in peace.”

I turned to hit wife, who nodded assent, and 
said :

We have talked it over elready. When 
■everything has been reckoned for the funeral, 
these six groichens remain.”

And what remains for you ?”
The Lord Jesus," she replied.
And what d i you leave for your wife and 

children ?”
“ The Lord Jesus,” he said ; and whispered in 

my ear, “ Ha is very good, and very rich.”
So I took the sixgrotchens, and laid them ia 

the mission box as a great treasure, and it has 
been a struggle for me to pay them away. But, 
if they had not been paid away the dying man’s 
wish would not have been-fulfilled.

That night he fell asleep. And neither his wife 
wept, nor his three eldest children—neither in the 
church nor at the grave. But the youngest child, 
a boy of about fire years, who followed the body, 
wept bitterly. I asked him afterwards why he 
wept so bitterly at his father’s grave, and the 
child made answer.

“ I was to sorry that father did not take me 
with him to the Lord Jesus, for I begged of him 
with my whole heart that he would take me.”

“ My child," I said, “ your father could not 
take you with him ; only the Saviour could do 
that : you should pray to him.”

“ Ought I. then, to pray to him for it?” ha 
asked.

“No, my child, if the Saviour will take you. 
He himself will rail for you : but if He will have 
you grow up, then you must help your mother, 
and have her live with you ; will you ?”

He said :
'• I would like to go to Jesus, and I would like 

to grow up that mother might live with me.”
“ Now then,” I replied, “ aay to the Lord Je

sus’ that He must choose.”
“ That is what I will do,’’ he said, and was 

gseatly delighted and in peace.—Pastor Harmes 
in “ Good Words.”

come up to me again. I am dying, but I treat 
all is right beyond. My hope is in Chriit.” I 

Was not that a rich reward for one act of 
Christian fidelity ? What opportunities for thus \ 
speaking a •• word by the way ” are constantly

Central JUisrellanj. j could justly congratulate the Government, the 
; Legislature and the country. He had never bei- 

hobest conviction that Con-Hated to avow bis
The Queen’S English. federation would be the political salvation of tbe

Dean AUord bas, during the past few years : country. Besides being the only guarantee of 
occurring, and how glorious would be the re- amused, and perhaps instructed ,h. public by a British connection, it would eiev.te th, charac 
suit, were they improved l-Watchman and Papers unde, the above title, in which ter of the country, and promote tbe prosper,,,

Reflector.

“ The Word by the Way ”
Several years since two merchants bad taken 

their seats in the morning train for thie city. 
They were neighbors, dwelling in a neighboring 
city, and doing bnainiae in Boston. Although 
their residence» were near together, and they 
saw each other daily, they were not intimate. 
They had few sympathies in common. One bad 
been for many years • professed disciple of 
Christ, loving the sanctuary, the prayer-meeting, 
and alive to all that pertained to the spread of 
the GoepeL The other wu a respectable aad 
luccessful merchant, absorbed in business, and 
to all appearance indifferent to all beyond this 
life. On the morning in question these two 
neighbors heppened to occupy the same seat in 
the car. They soon became earnestly in conver
sation on business, its prospects, their own plans 
end successes.

The worldly merchant, the elder of the two, 
said he had been very successful for the year 
past, and could now say he had a competence. 
" I do not care,” said he, “ to be worth any 
more.”

“ Well,” said hit friend, “ this life, then, is 
all provided for. That is all right. But how 
about the life beyond P ’’

“ O,” wai the reply, “ I never trouble myself 
about that.”

“ But ought you not to trouble yourself about 
it?”

“ No, 1 think not. I trust that wiil be all 
right.”

“ But I would not thus trust without looking 
into the matter. The interests involved are 
momentous.”

The train bad reached the station, and the 
two merchants separated, each taking bis way 
to his own place of business. A few months 
afterward the Christian merchant missed bia 
neighbor from the morning train. On inquiry 
ba learned that he was tick. Days and weeks 
pasted, and he knew only that his aeighbor was 
unable to be out. At length, at he was in his 
office in the city one day, he received » telegram 
that hie neighbor was dying and wu desirous to 

i him. He lost no time in hastening to his 
bedside. There, surprised and delighted, he 
heard from the lips of the dying man this an
nouncement :

“ I could not die without thanking you, sir, 
for what you raid to me come months since in 
the car. It made an impression on me at the 
time, and since I have been abut np here it baa

The Diamond keeps its Mark
The Bible tells us that a large part of the hea

venly city, the New Jerusalem, is composed of i reported as'said in some parts of England.
gold, and that that gold is as clear glass. It 
ie transparent ; you can see through it.

What a blessed thing it ie to think of having 
our names, and'ererythiag we do for Jesus writ
ten there, so that they never can be rubbed out I 
Every little movement made with the point of a 
diamond on glass will leave a mark there. And 
so everything we do for Jeeui, no matter how 
little, will be written on the golden glue of hea
ven in such a way that it cannot be rubbed out.

We read in the new Testament about the wo
man who came to our Saviour before his cruci
fixion, and poured the ointment on his feet—
The disciples found fault with her, but Jesus 
took her part, and said that wherever the Gos
pel was preached, in all tbe world, the good 
deed that she bad done thonld be known and 
mentioned to her honor. She made a mark 
then that will never be rubbed out.

One day tbs Superintendent of a Sunday- 
school in this city was going along near Third 
and Dock streets. He taw one of the large 
boys, belonging to hit school, coming out of a 
drinking saloon. The hoy’s name was George 
Simpson. As the Superintendent passed by, 
he raised hit finger, and shaking his head, he 
said, in a kind, but.serious way :

“ Take care, George ; take care.”
Some ten or twelve years prated away, and 

he had forgotten all about it, when one day a 
very geenteel-lookiug young man came up to 
him in the street, and bowing, raid :

" I think, sir, this it Mr. P., who used to be 
the Superintendent of such a Sunday-school P

“That it my name, but I don’t remember 
you.”

“ Don’t you remember a boy named George 
Simpson, who used to belong to your school ?"

“ No, I can’t recollect the name.”
“ Well, sir, don’t you remember meeting him 

one day, coming out of a drinking place, near 
Third and Dock streets, when you shook your 
finger at him and said, ‘ Take care, George!’”

“ O, yes, 1 remember that.”
“Well, sir,” said the young ma;., 11 am 

George Simpson, and I went to thank you for 
what you did and said that day. It was a little 
thing, bat it saved me from ruin. I was just 
beginning to go tbe drunkard’s ways. But 
something in your words and manner made a 
great impression on me. I quit drinking. Not 
long after I joined the church. Now I am living 
in the West, and am quite well off; but, my 
dear air, I owe it all to you.”

Now you see how that Superintendent like a 
diamond, was making a mark that can never be 
rubbed out.

Bible Illustration.
A jeweller one day received a call from a gen

tleman who wished to have a very valuable 
diamond re-set. The jewel had been an heir
loom in the family for several generations. His 
directions at to the new setting were to very 
minute and particular, that the jeweller wrote 
them down, and wrapping the diamond in the 
bit of paper upon which be had written, put it 
carelully away. Kit when he was ready to do 
the work, tbe little package could not be found I 
The jeweller was very much alarmed and dis
tresses. All he bad in the world would no more 
than pay for the store. If it was net found, he 
was ruined. Day after day, and night after 
night, scarcely taking time to eat or sleep, he 
■earched for it. Every box, chest, drawer and 
casket was examined over and over again, but 
all in vain. Days pasted on, and all who knew 
of it, said that it would never be icund. But 
he still kept looking.

“ I must find it,” he laid ; “ it is somewhere 
in the house, end I must know where.”

At last, in a room where there was an open 
fire, he saw among the ashes a bit of paper, on 
which he recognised tome words of the direc
tion the gentleman had given. He then thought 
that the diamond must have fallen on the floor 
and been swept into the fire. He carefully sifted 
all the ashes made einoe that day, and at last 
found it, perfectly uninjured, beautiful and spark
ling ! , | -»

There is a jewel far more precious than any 
diamond on earth. It is the Petri of Great 
Price. Every one who would succeed in life’s 
great work must have it. Without it, the rich
est setting of dress, accomplishment, education 
or position is nothing. And the Bible tells us 
that without it, we are lost forever.

How few of ui search for this gem in the way 
the jeweller sought for tbe diamond ! First, 
how promptly he begin to look for it. He did 
not ray, “ Ye*, I know the diamond wu very 
valuable, end I think I will try to find it before 
I die,” but be went to work at once. He could 
not rett a moment until it was found. Then 
how anxiously and eagerly he looked. It would 
have been very difficult to interest him in any
thing else while a matter of such sbsording mo
ment remained. And how diligently he sought 
He never stopped for a moment, except from 
actual necessity. With what determination too, 
he continued bis search, borne on by the de
mands of the esse. Consider, too, that he had 
only the hope, not the certainty, of success, for 
the diamond might have been irrecoverably lost

If we will seek the Pearl of Great Price true 
religion, thus promptly, eegtrly, diligently and 
determinedly, we ehall surely find it, for Jesus 
has promised “ They that seek me early shall 
find me.”— 8. S. Times.

Nothing to hold on bt.—An Infidel on 
hi* death-bed felt bimaelf adrift in the terrible 
surges of doubt and uncertainty. Some of hia 
friends urged him to hold on to the end. “ I 
have no objection to holding on,” was the poor 
man’s reply ; “ but will you tell me what I am 
to hold on by ?" There is the fatal want Infi
delity furnishes neither anchor nor rope to the 
sinking soul. It gives nothing to hold on by.

certain inaccuracies in provincialisms, of speech 
j have been exposed to good-natured ridicule and 
j their means of correction shown.

“ I formerly mentioned,” says the Dean, 
I “ that ‘ used to was’ and * used to could’ were

I
have a confirmation of this in a letter from 
Derby. My correspondent says both expres
sions are very common Votre. * I bave even,’ 
be cays, * beard “ used to did.” Perhaps,’ be 
adds, * the following example may he. new to 
you. A young man speaks who has married is 
baste and is repenting at leisure :

111 And when I think on what 1 am,
And what I used to was.

I feel I've throwed myself away
Without sufficient cause ” '

" A curious mistake is often made in accept
ing invitations. In full half the notes of this 
kind which are sent, we see, • I shall be very 
happy to accept your invitation for the 9th.'— 
But tbe acceptance is conveyed by that very 
note, and your friend, when shs gets it, will put 
ÿou down as having accepted. The sentence is 
written in cot fusion between 11 shall be very 
happy to come,’ and • I cm very happy to accept,’ 
or ‘ I accept with pleasure.’ And so the former 
half of the first sentence gets wedded to the 
latter half of the second.

“ This kind of confusion sometimes produces- 
comical results. * Pat, does Mr. Flanagan live 
here?' • Yes, yer honor, he does, but he’s 
dead.’ ‘ Why, when did be die ?’ ‘ Well, yer 
honor, if he’d lived till next Tuesday, he’d be 
dead a fortnight What the man met ns 
tolerably clear. He would aay, * He'll have 
been dead a fortnight some next Tuesday.’ But 
in th case of a living man, any assertion of this 
class must be made with reserve, because be 
may not live till next Tuesday ; so Pst puts on 
the reserve, and applies it to the dead, who is 
beyond the reach of uncertainty.

“ Answers to invitations are set thick with 
traps for the careless and the illiterate. Some
times, instead of ‘ invitation,* we find a noun 
unknown to our language introduced, and the 
writer is happy to accept tbe kind ‘ invite’ of his 
host. Sometimes, when tbe invitation is de 
dined, the poor tenses of verbs are mangled in 
the most ruthless manner.

Take a few forms at random : ‘ I should.
be happy to come, but----- ’ ‘ I should have
been happy to come, but----- ’ ‘ I should have
been happy te have come, but----- ’

The falsity of all these will be readily per
ceived.

“ It is astonishing what different things peo
ple sometimes say from those which they in 
tended to say. There was a letter a short time 
since, in one of the London papers, concerning 

matter which the writer believed to be no 
credit to the Church. In hia opening sentence 
he intended to announce this. But he made 
very comical mistake. He asked the editor of 
the paper to allow him ‘ to make a statement 
which was no credit to the Church.’ And having 
done this, he signed himself ' A Priest of the 
Province of Canterbury.' So that as far as 
appeared from the letter, a clergyman had made 
a discreditable statement, fk-was the old story, 
of on# going out to commit murder, and com
mitting suicide by mistake.”

The Dean, received a letter from an “ old- 
fashioned single woman,” in which the says :

“ I grieve over the changes and innovations 
in our language I hear daily around me, espe
cially among young people. Young people ray
• Thanks’ now, never, Thank you.* I am tick 
of ‘ abnormal,’ and ‘ (esthetic,’ and * deeded,’ for
• chosen,’ all used most absurdly by modern 
writers. ‘ Advent for ‘ coming’ I hate ; it seems 
a sacred word, which ooght to be only used for 
our Saviour’s coming. Why has • people’ now 
an s added (o it? It never used to have; 
do not yet say * sheeps and both are nouns of 
multitude.”

House of Assembly Debate on 
Confederation. v

As many of our readefs feel a deep interest in 
tbs subject of Confederation, we give at some 
length a report of the speeches in the House of 
Assembly on this question. Mr. Stewart Camp
bell’s amendment to tbe Addresl in reply to his 
Excellency's speech expressed a protest against 
the action of the delegation, and claimed that 
the measure proposed should not go into oper
ation until reviewed by the Legislature, and 
sanctioned at the polls. The debate commenc
ed on Monday the 18th init:, was contined on 
Tuesday, and on Wednesday morning till two 
o’clock.

Mr. 8. Campbell in support of hit amendment 
to the address asserted that the Confederation 
Scheme was nothing less than a positive declar
ation of war against the rights, privileges and 
properties, of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, 
and contended that tbe measure was obnoxious 
to the feeling and desires of a large majority of 
the people. To enforce the measure would tend 
to engender sentiments of disloyalty, and it was 
the duty of those in power to do all they could 
to preserve the contentment of the people. He 
besought the Government to delay the consider
ation of the measure until after the next elec
tion.

Mr. Killam, in seconding the amendment, de
clared his conviction that the Confederation mea
sure was fraught with dangerous consequences. 
He was a loyal man.—He had always respected 
the laws of the land, and was always pleased to 
hear of British progress and success ia any quar
ter, but he was confident this measure would un
settle the loyalty of the people of this prosper
ous Province. We were in too near proximity 
to a powerful country to be trifled with, and be 
warned the Government end the House to be
ware of what they are doing, as a great respon
sibility rested upon them.

The Provincial Secretary said, it waa but right 
that the House should express its views on this 
important matter. He had expected an amend
ment of this character, and was prepared to meet 
it in all ite phases. He felt that he approached 
the House under circumstances, upon which he

of the people. He was aware that there were 
last session some members who, while favorable 
to Union in the abstract, objected to some of the 
conditions of the Quebec plan of Confederation, 
but as more favourable terms had been obtained 
he now felt confident the measure would meet 
with the cordial support of these gentlemen. The 
question of Colonial Union was not one of sur
prise. It had been before the country for about 
20 years, and as it had been debated in all its 
phases, both ia the Legislature and out of it. He 
had supported the-principle of Confederation in 
a lecture delivered by him in Sl John, N. B., 
years ago, and on his return had re-echoed the 
same sentiments in Nova Scotia. He had re
peated them in Hants, King», Annapolis and 
Cumberland Counties, amid the plaudits of nu
merous listeners, and expressed his views on 
this important subject in the Assembly. .Con
federation had always been regarded as one of 
the great questions on which all parties could 
consistently unite. Only a few years ego Mr. 
Howe submitted resolutions on the subject which 
received the support of the conservative party of 
the day. Both parties had jointly asked tbe 
British Government for authority to consummate 
a scheme of Union, land Mr. Howe had urged 
the Governments of Canada and New Brunswick 
to appoint delegations to confer respecting the 
question. No one then declared that it would 
be unconstitutional to pass such a measure 
without first submitting it to the people at the 
polls. Mr. Howe himself had proposed that 
the measure should be framed by tbe dele 
gates, and subsequently sanctioned by the Pro
vincial Parliament concerned. Tbe public men 
of years back were committed to the principle of 
Union, and had agreed that the Legislature had 
an undisputed right to ratify any measure of 
Confederation. He defied the member for Guys 
boro to point to a solitary constitutional prece 
dent for referring such a question at the one un 
der consideration to the people at the polie. In 
answer to some observations made by Mr. Camp
bell, he preceded to show that the Government 
and Parliament of Giest Britain were well in 
formed upon the subject, and argued that the 
Ministry of England had rightly interpreted the 
constitution of the Provinces. Lord Carnarvon 
in introducing tbe bill, had said that it was only 
neceessary to see what the legally constituted 
authority of the country was, and that eminent 
statesmen, as well as others, had laid down the 
wholesome doctrine that the Legialature of a co 
lony had the right to alter ite institutions, pro
vided the action did not clash with Imperial in 
te rests.—They had the authority of majesty 
itself, in the speech from the Throne, that the 
Colonial Legislatures had the right to appoint 
delegates. With regard to the utility of the 
Union, they found nearly every British statesman 
uniting in one common acclaim that it was only 
by means of Confederation that the North Ame
rican Colonies could be secured to the Crown, 
The few in Greet Britain who reflected the views 
of the actis were those who wished to rid Eng
land of tbe expense of the Provinces. This par 
ty raid that under the scheme England would 
be called upon to guarantee three millions ster
ling for the construction of a great iron highway 
to more closely connect the provinces, and more
over that Great Britain would bare to support 
us as an integral part of the empire, and hence 
the opposition of this party to the terms of the 
the union now about being consummated. He 
then proceeded to argue that every gentle
man opposite bad recorded his vote that Parlia
ment bad the power to pass upon any scheme 
off union without referring to the people. In 
1864 he had moved for a delegation to proceed 
to P. E. Island, to confer respecting a measure 
which proposed a radical change in the several 
constitutions, as by its terms all local interests 
were to be merged, but nothing was then heard 
about constitutional objections. They had since 
been manufactured, and not exhumed, by dis
appointed politicians. All who voted for that 
resolution, and the majority of members oppo
site did, voted that the Legislature possessed 
the power to change the constitution of the 
country. After commenting at some length on 
the inconsistency ol the opposition, the Provin 
cial Secretary stated that in 1863, just before a 
general election, tbe opposition, then in power, 
introduced a measure, which was tyrenical in its 
powers. It related to the franchise, and proposed 
to strike down one-third the electors of the Pro- 

Tne measure waf radical and revolution
ary in ite tendencies, but the member for Gnyt- 
boro’ had no heart or compassion for the people 
then. He then referred to the subject of peti
tions, and showed that in 1863 the Government 
of that day had treated with contempt a petition 
for a dissolution signed by 36,000 of the people 
of Nova Scotia. He intimated that the reeson 
why the petitions against Confederation had not 
been presented to the Imperial Parliament wu 
because they had not been forwarded through 
the constitutional channel, viz., the Provincial 
Secretary of thie country. He contended that 
there wu no instance on record of parliament 
having been dissolved by the instigations of 
petitions, and said that in 1863 he himself had 
searched for a precedent, but failed to find one.
In course of an argument, showing that tbe op
position could not consistently vote for thé 
amendment The Provincial Secretary remark
ed that in 1863 it waa all right to ignore peti
tions and change the constitution of the country, 
but in 1867 all wrong. He then commented at 
length on the course pursued by the so-called 
people’s delegates, and remarked that it was not 
to be for a moment expected that the British 
Government would recognize unauthorized de
legation.

Mr. Annand contended that the terms em- 
baced in the bill, as amended, were not advan
tageous to this Province as those proposed in 
the Quebec Scheme. Under the last earned 
scheme, to Nora Scotia the right to regulate the 
expert duty on coal was reserved, but this pri
vilege was, under the emended bill, accorded to 
the general Government The Quebec Scheme 
fixed the guarantee for the construction of the 
Intercolonial Railway at £4 000,000, but now 
the sum was to be but £8 000,000, He urged 
that the moment an attempt was made to esta
blish a new nation in the British American colo

nies, the United States would interfere, and we 
should have to takjnhe consequences. Ia ceerae 
of his remarks he denied that Mr. Howe bed,la 
speech or writings, ever supported Confedera
tion. That gentleman bad expressed himself ia 
favor of some kind of Union, and only spoke of 
the question in the ebetraet. He denied the 
constitutional right of delegates to change the 
character of Parliament. He would not ask fer 
an immediate dissolution. Whet he desired was 
that the Government should allow the present 
Houee to expire, and take no action on Confe- 
ration until after next election. He denied the 
truth of the assertion that the Government and 
people of England were familiar with the scheme 
and characterized the proceedings in the House 
of Lords on this subject ss iodeeent. Both the 
Lord» and Commons were indifferent to the 
rights of tne people of the Province. Tbe de
sire of the governing power of Great Britain 
was, that these Provinces should confederate, in 
order that they might be cut adrift by a single 
stroke of the pen a* soon at England got into 
any serious difficulty. He looked upon Confé
déral! :n as a stepping stone to annexation, and 
predicted that should the Union ba consummated, 
these Provinces would be eenexed before the 
expiration of ten years. These Provinces must 
belong either to Englend or the United States, 
and as the people would not content to be go
verned by Canada, there eould be but little doubt 
as to the result He dosed by remarking that 
were Confederation pressed upon us, the re
mainder of hit deys should be devoted to the 
task of repealing or destroying the Union with 
Canada.

Hon. Financial Secretary took issue with the 
member for Guysboro’, who had asserted that it 
was unconstitutional to pass the Confederation 
Scheme without reference to the people at the 
pelle. He maintained that the Legislates* bad 
the authority, and an undiaputable right to de
liberate and past upon each a measure, and 
instanced some authorities ia support of this 
proposition. He observed that the member for 
Guysboro* arrayed hi* own opinion on this sub
ject against the united voice of the statesmen of 
Great Britain, and» remarked that the member 
for East Halifax had virtually admitted the 
power of the Legislature, and only raked delay. 
He characterized the speech of tne member 
last referred to as a declaration of separation 
from Great Britain, as be bad declared that 
rather that unite with Canada he would ad
vocate annexation to the United States.— 
He then proceeded to ridicule the proposition 
to annex tbe Provinces to the American Union. 
Annexation would ruin our ship-building inter
ests and destroy the progress and prosperity of 
the country. After stating the present unsatia- ' 
factory condition of affairs in the neighbouring 
Republic, end contrasting the taxation of that 
country with that of the Provinces, the hon. 
gentleman denied that the British Government 
was indifferent a» regarde the welfare of the 
colonies, end proceeded to show that it had done 
much to foster their interests. Every member 
of the House of Lords who spoke on the Confe
deration question, had vindicated tbe action of 
the Legislature of Nova Scotia on this measure. 
He denied that the people of the Province* 
would prefer annexation to confédération, and 
proceeded to offer some observations on the 
scheme for the Organization of the Empire. 
He argued that this scheme would largely in
crease the burdens of the Provinces ; and yet 
thie was the only measure the Anti» had to offer 
in lieu of the plan of confederation.

Mr. McLelan remarked tbet the improvement! 
in tbe scheme had been secured by tbe exertions 
of the anti-Confederatea. He contended that 
the people should be consulted at the polls on • 
question which contemplated a radical alteration 
in tbe constitution of their country. There 
would bo no ’difficulty whatever in obtaining a 
fair and just expression of opinion on this sub
ject at tbe polls of the ocuotry. Instead of 
strengthening the empire, he was convinced that 
Confederation would tend to its dismember
ment Touching the defence question, he ridi
culed tbe idea that Canada could defend this 
country, or protect ite fiaberiee. He argued 
that Confederation, owing to tbe configuration of 
the countries it was intended to embrace, wee a 
geographical impossibility, and maintained that 
the object of the scheme was to establish a “ new 
nationality ” on this continent, which would be 
completely at the mercy of its near and power
ful neighbour, the United States. Confédéré, 
lion would be dangerous, if not fatal, to {he 
connection Of these Provinces with the mother 
country : but he could not believe tbet the Bri
tish Government desired to enforce union against 
the wishes of the electors.

Mr. Archibald followed, and ably combatted 
the arguments adduced by those who had spo
ken in favor of the amendment He quoted 
British authorities to prove thet Legislatures 
possess the power of changing tbe constitution 
without consulting tbe people. He contended 
that our relations with Great Britain, after Con
federation, would be precisely the same as they 
were at the present time. But looking dowa the 
stream of futurity, he could not help seeing that 
before (he expiration of many years it mast be to 
the interest of both Great Britain and the Pro
vinces that their relations should undergo a 
change, and it was wise to make preparation for 
the for tbe events of that time. He expressed 
the opinion that the majority of tbe electors 
were in favor of Confederation, but that it 
would be next to impossible to get a vote on 
the question direct and simple. Mr. Archibald 
went very fully iut> the financial features of the 
measure, and corrected several of th* errors 
which prevailed in regard to this branch of the 
subject. He next proceeded to detail the advan
tage», financial and otherwise, which the Lower 
Provinces would reap after the consummation of 
Confedration, and dwelt at some length open 
the benefits which would accrue from the con
struction of the Intercolonial railway, which 
would connect Halifax with Quebec, and open 
up the resources of the country. Mr. Archibald 
explained the nature and extent of the changes 
which had been made in the Quebec Scheme, 
and showed that, in a financial point of View, 
they were highly favorable to Nov. Scotia, and 
then proceeded to review tiu address of the anti- 
Confederate delegates to the Colonial Secretary. 
Touching tbe railway loan, Mr. Archibald, 
remarked that in obtaining a guarantee of three 
millions, no thanks wss to be accorded to Mr. { 
Howe and his friends, as they did nil thot Uy in 
their power to induce Lord Carnarvon to wM£
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bold W loan. He maintained that all the aa- 
Uent details of the measure were well understood 
by the statesmen in both the Lords and the 
Commons, and it was only those who desired to 
cut these Provinces adrift that offered any oppo
sition to the Confederation scheme. In conclu
sion Mr. Archibald remarked that the highway 
of prosperity was open before us, and that a 
great future «waited the people of the4United 
Provinces. .

Hon. Mr. Shannon said that he had frequently 
announced that he was in favor of the larger 
Union. He was in favor of it because it would 
open up a great field for the enterprise and in
dustry of the people of these Colonies. T(ie 
bon. gentleman reviewed the arguments tfyat 
had been advanced against the project of Union, 
and supported the views of the Provincial Se
cretary and Mr. Archibald as to the constitu
tionality of the Legislature changing the consti
tution of the country, and then proceeded to 
explain the mode by which the signatures ap
pended to the Anti-Union petitions were obtain
ed. In answer to some arguments adduced by 
the opposition, be instanced the case of Scotland 
to show that former Uirions had proved advan
tageous to both parties concerned. Since the 
Union, Scotland had become highly prosperous, 
while previous to that period the trade of that 
country was in a state of stagnation, and the 
people disaffected. He was fully persuaded that 
the people of Nova Scotia would reap equal, if 
not greater advantages from the proposed Con
federation, than Scotland had from Union with 
England. He waa heart and soul for Confede
ration, as be felt confident ghat it would tend to 
cement these colonies more closely to the Parent 
State, and prevent their absorption into the 
neighboring Republic. If there were persons 
in this country who desired Annexation, he 
would like to see them raise their standard, in 
order that the people might understand them.— 
He waa satisfied thet Confederation would open 
up a field for industry, and prevent an exodus of 
the young men of the Province.

Mr. Coffin thought Nova Scotians had not been 
fairly dealt with. The voice of the people should 
be heard on the question. All be asked for was 
delay until after tke next election, and if the 
electors endorsed the principle of union he would 
gracefully bow to their decision. He argued 
that members of the British Parliament bad 
been misled and deceived by false representa
tions mi.de by the delegates. In referring to 
the details of the Quebec Scheme, he expressed 
hi* disapprobation of the arrangement which 
accorded the people but 80 cents per head for 
looal purposes. He thought the allowance should 
have been regulated on the sliding scale prin
ciple.

Mr. Tobin believed the country was cow ripe 
for Confederation. The supporters of union 
had been taunted with the assertion that they 
desired to transfer our revenues to Canada, 
and his answer was that the revenues cf Canada 
would be transferred to the Maritime Provinces. 
He had listened with much attention to the argu
ments that bad been advanced against Confede
ration, but he had heard nothing to alter hie 
views upon th s important question. It was 
time we turned our attention to a larger sphere 
than that in which we at present operated. He 
then went on to review Mr. Howe’s scheme for 
the organisation of the Empire, and declared 
that the tame waa impracticable. Touching the 

' advantages of Union, be instanced some of the 
benefits which would accrue from the construes 
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, and remark' 
ed that Halifax would be enriched by the trade 
which would be tapped by that road as soon as 
built. He then gave the House an insight into 
the great and varied resources of Canada, and 
in doling observed that he would stake his poli
tical position on voting against the amendment 
moved by the bon. member for Guyaboro.’

Mr. Annaad was opposed to annexation, and 
was adverse to the project of Confederation. 
But in weighing the respective advantages of 
annexation or Confederation, there was no room 
for comparison. They were all in favor of an
nexation, as once in the Union Nova Scotia 

Ÿ would enjoy free trade with 30 million so? peO' 
pie. He went very fully into the financial part 
of the Confederation Scheme, and combatted 
several of the conclusions arrived at by Mr. 
Archibald. In reply to the assertion that he 
had endeavored to obstruct the Intercolonial 
Railway, he said that he would oppose almost 
any measure in order to defeat the Confedera
tion Scheme, and prevent the sacrifice of Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Blanchard declared himself in favor of 
Union, and argued that it would he impossible 
to get a fair vote on the question at the polls It 
was perfectly constitutional for the existing As
sembly to pass upon the measure, and set the 
question at rest.

Hon. Provincial Secretary then addressd the 
House, confining himself chiefly to answering 
some comments which had been made on the 
speech delivered by hirii on the previous day. 
He showed that the opponents of union were 
arguing upon false premises, and exposed the 
misrepresentations that had been made by the 
members who supported the amendment In 
conclusion be remarked that in obedience to a 

‘’""BoyaTtommand, before the delegates left Eng
land, he attended at Buckingham Palace, and 
there had the declaration from Her Msjrsty that 
she was strongly in favor of the Confederation 
scheme, and congratulated the colonies upon the 
results which had attended the labours of tire 
delegates. Her Majesty on that occasion ob
served that she manifested a deep interest in the 
welfare of the British American Colonies.

J emes Frazer had long been of the opinion 
that a change of some nature was required. We 
had remained in an isolated condition long 
enough, and he thought that confederation would 
prove a mutual benefit to all the provinces con
cerned.

Dr. Brown spoke briefly in favour of the 
‘ amendment. He held the opinion that the peo. 

pie should have the right of determining their 
own political fate.

Mr. Churchill thought Union would consoli
date the interests of British America, and bind 
the Provinces more closely and strongly to the 
mother country.

Mr. Hebb said he would vote for the amend
ment because he believed that the great major
ity of the people of the country were opposed fo 
Confederation.

Mr. Stewart .Campbell defended Mr. Howe 
against the attacks made upon the consistency 
of that gentleman. He went fully into the mer
its of the Scheme, and pointed out the particular 
features of the arrangement which he regarded 
as being fraught with danger to the interests of 
this-Province. He repudiated the charge that 
the Jmti-Unioniets were in favour of Annexation 
to the United States, or were disloyal to their 
Sovereign.

At the close of Mr. Campbell’s speech (2 a. 
m.,) the question was taken, whereupon the 
House divided as follows :—

For the amendment—Townsend, Hebb, Bal
aam, Roes, Moore, Killam, McLellan, Robert
son, Blackwood, King, S. Campbell, Locke, Cof
fin, Ray, Annand, Brown.—1C,

Against the amendment.—Heflernan, James 
Fraser, Shannon, Charles Campbell, Bourmot, 
Hill, Whitman, D. Fraser, Churchill, Allison, 
Pryor, Parker, McKay, Kaplback, Hill, Tobin,

Hamilton, Jost, Donkin, Longlcy, J. Çampbell, 
McKinnon, McFarlane, Fin Sec., Tapper, Cow- 
ie, Robichau, Archibald, Blanchard, Col Camp
bell, Smyth, Caldwell.—32.
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MR ROBERT OUEST OF YARMOUTH.
•• The righteou!"shall be tad in everlasting 

remembrance.” SVhile here in tbe Church they 
live in the aflections and esteem of all whose re
spect is valuable ; a..d when u absent from the 
body,” their memory is transmitted to posterity, 
with lasting benefit to the living.

Brother Robert Guest, esme to this Province 
from Newfoundland in early fife, and from his 
earliest recollection had the fear of God. It 
was not however until he was visited with a 
most painful domestic affliction in Yarmouth, bis 
adopted home, that be found the converting 
grace Of God. About this time it appears, that 
the few Methodists who then resided here, in 
addition to their little class meeting, formed the 
first Sabbath school organised in this place ; and 
pleasing to relate, nearly all teachers, with their 
pupils, in this.normal institution, became con
verted to God. Bro. Guest was one of that hap
py number. Fçom that time nntilhis death be 
continued a faithful and devoted member of 
the Methodist Church.

Our Brother’s Christian character was of uni
form steadfastness, and untiring devotion to the 
cause of his Redeemer. In the early part of bis 
Christian course, as the cause of Methodism was 
but in its infancy in Yarmouth, the few of its 
adherents were necessitated, to’use more than 
ordinary efforts, to sustain the interests of the 
Church. But Bro. Guest, with his few coadju
tors, were the right men for such emergency—to 
him the meanest office in fhc house of his God 
was a continued delight. Most of those men of 
God, who with ftim sustained the then infant 
cause of Methodism here, have gone, hut they 
have reunited with the 'family of God” in 
heaven. All my predecessors on this circuit 
will long remember car now saintedBrother, not 
only for bis attachment to our beloved Zion, but 
also for the many excellencies of character so 
continuously manifested in him.

He lived to see that form of godliness, he 
dearly loved, so advanced in this town, as to re
quire two spacious and commodious churches, 
and two ministers to attend to the spiritual wants 
of our people. The uprightness and integrity of 
our Brother, had secured for him, the universal 
respect of the community, as well as a high com
mercial states.

His illness was protracted and painful ; indeed 
perhaps but few are called to pass through such 
cojtinued sufferings, but throughout all his in
expressible agony his faith in God was unshak
en! Indeed though naturally by no means of 

emotional temperament, yet even in the 
midst of his mortal sufferings at times, he was 
carried out in most ecstatic joy. Daring my re
peated visits, he would frequently say, “ Here 
I am yet,” then with tears of gratitude to God, 
would refer to some fresh manifestation of the 
love of Jesus. On one occasion he said “ Tell 
the members of the Church, I am happy in my 
Redeemer; that the comforts I used to enjoy 
with them in the Lord, are now richly increas 
ed in my soul ; tell them to do all they can for the 
"Church ; I wish 1 had done more.”

He referred with grateful feelings to the fact, 
thht teveral of his dear children, had consecrat
ed themselves to the Lord ; and expressed his 
earnest hope, that the remainder would seek 
th$ Lord, and come into that church, wnich had 
been made such a blessing to himself.

As the closing scene drew near, his mind was 
wonderfully sustained. It was evident that he 
“ Had to the margin come,” and to bis deeply 
affected wile and daughter, who bad been with 
him by day and night with most unwearied at
tention, he spoke of his end being near. But a 
short time before he breathed his last, his pow
ers of utterance gave way. Surrounded by 
most of his affectionate family, this servant of 
the living God, responsive to the call of his Re
deemer, entered the joy of hie Lord, on the 
morning of the 21st February, ISf 7, in the Cist 
year of his age.

His mortal remains were removed from hil 
late residence to, the Providence Wesleyan 
Church, where a sermon was preached by the 
writer, to a deeply attentive and crowded con
gregation. Subsequently, followed by a large 
and respectable procession, we conducted the 
pnee suffering but now sleeping body of our 
brother, to the house appointed for all living.

James G. Henxigar.
Yarmouth, March 16, 1867.

MB. JOHN H. SCHNEIDER OF CANADA WEST.

We copy by request from the Caaada Chris
tian Advocate the tollowing obituary of a Chris
tian brother of the M thodiet Episcopal Church 
of Canada, a hv-iber Mrs. S, S. B. Smith of 
this city :—

Died, at his residence in the town of Oakville, 
of heart disease, on the 16th Dec., 1866, in the 
6.Hh year of hie age, John H. Schneider, father 
of the late Rev. Israel Schneider, of the Niagara 
Conference. He was a native of Nova Scotia, 
but had resided fci ninny years in Canada. As 
a man, be was uptight in thought and constatent 
in life ; as a Christian, Zealous, faithful, earnest ; 
is a church member, firmly attached to the 
church of his choice, and yet without sectarian 
bigotry ; aa a neighbor, generally beloved. For 
some time previous to hie death he seemed to 
be ripening for heaven. His duel was his de
light, and God did indeed reward him openly.— 
Though sorely afflicted for months, he continued 
his business until about a week before hie death. 
From the first, he manifested tbe most perfect 
resignation and Christian foitiiude, suffering the 
most intense pain without a murmur or com
plaint. On the day tefore his death, after a 
time iff" apparent unconsciousness, be roused up, 
and with energy exclaimed, “ O, joy, joy !” 
nod then repeated the liner,—

“ If this be death, I soon shall be
From every pain and sorrow free ;

I shall the king of glory *ee,—
AU is well, all is well.”

His funeral services were attended by Rev, 
A L. Thuratan, assisted by Rev, Mr. Scott, of 
the Presbyterian church.

“ Our brother the haven hath gained,
Outfl) ing the tempest and wind ;

His rest he hath sooner obtained,
And left his companions behind ”

Palermo, Feb. 4, 1867.

The Doty rise of Atonement.—The 
blessed doctrine of Atonement of Christ runs 
like a golden thread through the whole of our 
religion. It unitçs the several parts of it in a 
sweet harmony, and casts a lustre over them all. 
It is a solid foundation on which the greatest 
sinners may thus hope for acceptance with God 
when they return to him. It is a sufficient 
ground for their firm trust in Christ as a Sa
viour, and a reviving cordial against sinking in 
despair. *

“ My Burden is Light.”—A wise man 
sought to explain to his little child the nature 
of a cross, lie lock two slips of wood, a long 
and a short one. V See, my child,” he said, 
“ the long piece is the will of God, . the .short 
piece is your will ; lay yourwill in a line with 
the will of GodITand you have no cross ; lay it 
athwart, Rod you make a cross directly.”

“ Baptism in Relation to Union.”
Under the above caption, our esteemed con

temporary, the Christian Messenger, in recent 
issues, has essayed to vindicate the close com
munion practice of Baptist Churches. He 
maintains that Baptists cannot aijxhdon their 
position on this question, or adopt a more liberal 
policy, without a compromise of principle. He 
seeks to justify their usage in this respect, on 
the ground that a diversity of sentiment exists 
among Pedo-baptists as to the benefits which 
flow from baptism, and as to the proper subjects 
of this ordinance.

It must be admitted that such diversity of 
views on this subject does exist among Pedo- 
baptists. Some regard all infants, without 
restriction, as proper subjects of baptism, others 
limit the privilege to tbe children of Christian 
parents j some believe that baptism confers 
saving benefits, others regard the ordinance as 
being merely a sign of man’s need of those 
benefits, and as a pledge of the divine willing
ness lor their bestowment. But we cannot look 
upon it as being at all strange, considering the 
number of denominations holding Pedo-baptist 
sentiments, that there should be a diversity of 
opinions on the question ; nor can we see that 
such diversity of belief amor g Pedo-baptists 
constitutes any argument for close communion ; 
while we must not fail to remind our con
temporary that unanimity of judgment and 
uniformity of practice do not bjÿ any means 
prevail among all those who hold to immersion. 
If differences of opinion among the many 
churches of Pedo-baptists, in relation to baptism, 
be adduced as an argument against a closer 
union than now exists between Baptists and 
other Christians, then it is only fair to inquire 
if there be not differences on this subject else
where.

That among those who baptize only by im
mersion, different views and forms have been 
maintained in relation to baptism, will not be 
questioned. With some it is customary to plunge 
the subject forward, others adopt the reverse 
position ; some immerse the subject hut once, 
others thrice ; some thick baptism by immersion, 
even if administered by a Pedo-baptist, to be 
valid baptism, others regard as valid the ordi
nance only as performed by a Baptist ; some 
believe the mode to be so essential that they 
will not commune with any who have not been 
immersed, others will not allow the mode of 
baptism to interfere with their communion with 
true Christians of any name ; some speak of the 
mode as a question of less importance than that 
of the subjects, others regard mode and subject 
as being of equal weight ; some will not admit 
any to baptism who cannot give a satisfactory 
Christian experience, others will admit all who 
profess a nominal faith in Christ, and who wish 
to be immersed on such profession ; some regard 
baptism as the privilege of those only who enjoy 
acceptance with Christ, others baptize for the 
remission of sins ; some admit to the ordinance 
those only who afford evidence of having receiv
ed the gift of the Holy Ghost, others adopt it as 
a means for receiving that gift. We judge that 
there is about as much diversity of opinion on 
baptism among the few sects who practice im
mersion, as among the many who hold to Pedo- 
baptist views ; and therefore that such diversity 
among Pedo-baptists affords no ground for sus
taining the principle of close communion. 
Again, the fact that ^difference of opinion 
exists among l’edo-bap&ts is no reason foreclose 
communion, inasmuch as the objection to cloee 
communion is not that Baptists will not commune 
with Pedo-baptists as a whole, but that they will 
not commune even with those of them whom 
they otherwise recognise as true Christians.

The Messenger informs us that while believing 
the mode of baptism to be but one, Baptists hold 
this as only secondary to that of the subjects. 
Well, this is gratifying as far as it goes, and we 
wish that all Baptists could make a similar 
avowal. But what is the practical evidence 
afforded that the mode is held to be hat 
secondary ? How is it in the case of one not 
baptized in infancy, but baptized by affusion on 
profession of his faith, and as a declaration of 
his having come out of the world and having 
given himself to Christ ? What evidence will 
be given by Baptists toward such an one that 
in their estimation the mode is secondary ? 
Will he be admitted to the Lord’s table, or 
treated in any way differently from those 
Christians whose baptism took place in infancy 7 
Or, how would it he in the case of a Christian 
believer, baptized by immersion, but baptized 
by a Pedo-baptist minister ? Would his baptism 
be regarded as sufficient ? If not, what évi
dence is there that the mode is held to be but 
secondary ?

We make not these inquiries in a captious 
spirit We respect the conscientious convic
tions of Baptists. They tell ns tint they cannot 
without a sinful compromise commune with any 
but those ot their own faith and order. They 
have a perfect right to hold such views, and to 
act thereupon ; and Pedo-baptists have no right 
to complain if the reasons given for this belief 
are not satisfactory to them ; it is enough that 
Baptists themselves are satisfied on the subject 
Yet those who favour open communion will 
naturally inquire, If members of Baptist 
churches can in all other respects reçognize us 
as Christians, if they can preach ig our pulpits, 
and allow us to preach in theirs'; if they can 
unite with as in our religious services, and in 
other Christian exercises, in prayer, in praise, 
in the fellowship of religious experience ; and if 
they can do so with delight and profit, both to 
us and to themselves, why should this one 
barrier to Christian union still remain V Why 
should separation exist only in relation to the 
ordinance observed in obedience to the Re
deemer's injunction, “ Do this in remembrance 
of me,” enjoined equally on all who love Him? 
The answer to these queries may have to be 
deferred until the Church receives a larger 
measure of the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
When that day@ arrives, though the sentiments 
of Christians even then may not be on all sub
jects the same, yet nothing will he allowed to 
occasion separation ; for perfect love will unite 
in heart and affection all true followers, of 
Christ. May that glorious day he hastened 
Amen !

The Colonial Presbyterian remarks : —
“ Mr. McLeod appeared recently to be in the 

prime of health and usefulness. He bad attain
ed to a position of commanding influence in bu 
own denomination and far beyond it, aa a de
voted pastor and an ardent and patriotic sup
porter of British institutions. He waa a man 
whose force of character enabled him to conquer | 
social disadvantages, and to contribute largely 
to the progress and influence of the religious 
denomination with which he was connected. 
The Religious Intelligencer, alone, would suffice 
to show the character and extent of his valuable 
labours. From these be is by a mysterious 
Providence suddenly removed, hie departure to 
his eternal rest and reward leaving a sad domes
tic and public hlaftk behind. We deeply synu- 
pathizc with the family of our deceased friend, 
and we heartily join ia paying a sincere tri-

in nut faith in the Church for faith in the Sa- 
The Merchant o er in, vi0uro, tlie Church, is a terrib'e mistake. There

is no other name given among men whereby we 
can be saved, bet the name of Jesus, and he who 
looks to the sanctuary merely, will as suretyq.e- 
rish in h:s vain refuge as Jcab perished when he 
fled into the tabernacle of the Lord and caught 
hold of the horns of the altar, hut fell beneath 
its sacred shadow, weltering in his Wood.— 
Church Union.

hit Court.
are attracting more than ordinary interest, 
style is peculiarly attractive. Tee authores» 
one of the spr-ghtlieet writers of the age.

Cecil,

m.

in our

For the Provincial Wesleyan

From the Country to the City.
In the various Colonics comprised 

Conference, many persons remove to the cities 
from various parts of the country. These, m 
many cases, were members of our church and 
congregations in the places from whence they 
come. But in the cities, being strangers, their 
business pressing, thqir new circumstances re
quiring great care and toil, they often do not 
find it convenient to place themselves in com-

bnte of reepect to the memory of one whom to mu„ica.ion, either with our min,,ter, or
7 i s te .. i .1_ !_  .,1, I n!14

with

know was to admire and to love.1
From the notice given in Mr. McLeod’s own 

paper we take the following :—
“ The deep mourning in which the lntellim 

genccr ia clothed to-day i* the becoming garb of 
a child for its parent, at.d faintly expresses the 
^keenly sad feelings of the thousands of warmly 
attached friend» who sympathetically and sin
cerely lament the loss of so devoted a minister, 
and of so valuable a friend. His disease watt 
bilious fever. He wartaken ill on the 7th, and 
only lived ten days. On Saturday, the 16th inst., 
he was apparently better. Hope revived, and 
his friends thought he m ght recover. That 
night, however, he became more restless and 
grew worse. Sunday afternoon all hope^ fled. 
It was evident he was dying. About fuur o'clock 
he wished to b«i raised up in bed, when he paid, 
with what utra-gth be had, ‘ I want to give one 
more full expression of my faith and hope in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. In the bleistd Jesus I have 
a perfect and complete Saviour, and through 
faith in Him I enjoy a full at d perfect salvation. 
Yes, if I had an ocean oj souls / could trial 
them all in the Hands of the Holy Son of Ood. 
He ia my righteousness. 0 Blessed Jesus, my 
Soul will soon be absent Jrom this body, and b* 
present with Thu.* By this time his voice grew 
so weak that he could not articulate, although 
his lips continued to move. At a quarter past 
seven o’clock he peacefully and triumphantly 
passed away. His happy spirit, absent from the 
body, was present witn the Lord. Hh was fifty- 
four years of age last September. We only 
write this week to mt-ke the sad announcement 
of the death An obituary will be prepared, 
probably next week, in which facts and dates 
will be given.

“ By this solemn dispensation a f nd family 
hsa been deprived of its head—a kind and care
ful father—and has been plunged into almost 
overwhelming grief ; the church at Fredericton 
has bten left like she-.up without a shepherd, and 
has lost en esteemed, faithful, and efficient pas 
tor ; our whole denomination, with our religious 
and benevolent enterprizea, have lost ore of our 
most invaluable and indefatigable working minis
ters ; the Beligious Intelligencer, its origin .tor, 
and judicious and laborious editor ; and our 
country one of i s most earnest and honest phi
lanthropists ‘ O Lord thou hast done wonder
ful things.’ ’

the societies under their charge 
women, and

Death of,the Rev- E. McLeod-
It has given us much pain to receive intelli

gence of the death cf the Rev. E. McLeod, a 
leading and influential minister >if the Free 
Baptiet denomination of New Brunswick, and 
Editor of the Rftftous Intelligencer. His death 
took place at his residence in Fredericton on 
Sunday evening, the 17th InaL, after a few days 
illness. Mr. McLeod waa a chriatian minister 
of a fine spirit, devoted to the work of Christ, 
ndelatigable in hia labours, and highly useful. 
Hie death is a public calamity, a severe loss to 
the entire community, but especially to the 
church of which he was a auppCf1 and an orna
ment. We eyapathixe deeply with his afflicted 
family, and with the denomination which

Letter from the United States.
CHARLES WESLEY’S POEMS

A volume of Pcems, of rare interest has just 
been issued by Messrs. Herd and Houghlop, 
bearing the tii le of ‘ Charlie We i y nen 
hia finer and 1rs - fanrliar P - ma. ’ t his volume 
should be read to know Charles Wesley as 
poet. Here he cppc»n- in hi» unrivalled hymns, 
just as they came from hi** pen. Here he ia 
seen in the spontSi.e .usness uf his poetic faculty, 
and in that wonderful ftriility, by which he waa 
enabled to produce so much poetry for all occa
sions, and on nearly a.i tubjecto. This volume 
contains a great varieiy, adapted to nearly all 
states of Christian experience. The hymn for 
a “ Believer in Worldly Business,” ought to be 
pondeled by our Christian business men. 
this admirable composition we quote two stan
zas .—

“ Lo, I come with joy to do
The Master's blessed will !

Him in outward works pursue.
And serve Bis pleasure-still.

Faithful to my Lord's commands,
I still would choose the better part ;

Serve with careful Martha's hands,
And loving Mary’s heart.

c To the desert or to the cell 
Let others blindly fly ;

In this evil world I dwell,
Unhurt, unspotted I.

Here I And a house of pray er 
To which I Inwardly retire.

Walking unconcerned in care,
And unconsumed in fire."

We are glad to learn that this volume is well 
received by the reading public, and we trust 
will have an extensive circulation.

ZION 8 HERALD.
This old Methodist paper—the oldest in the 

Church—has changed hands, editorially. Dr. 
Cobleigb, who baa been its editor for a number 
of years, has failed in health, and hai been 
obliged to retire from active labours for a season, 
We hope » little rest will enable him to rally, 
and that he will yet do good and long service 
for the Church. We cannot well afford to lose 
man of such ability and power for doing good 
Rev. Gilbert Haven, of the NewjEngland Con
ference, is elected to take hia place. He has 
never filled the editorial chair, but he has writ
ten largely for the press, and ia an able and 
attractive writer. We think the choice a good 
one, and we have no doubt but he will suçoeed 
in making the Res old what it ever has been—a 
great power for doing good.

the conferences.
Most of our Conferences are held Spring and 

Tall. Some of the Spring Conferences have 
been held, and others are eoon to follow. Those 
already held report a most encouraging state of 
things. The Kentucky Conference reports that 
its membership I as more than doubled during 
the year. Also its number of Church edifices 
have more than doubled, and tbe value of its 
Church properly mire than trebled, and in all 
ether respects, its success has been wonderful. 
The Conferences report a large number of con
versions, sod that revivals are in prog rear. 

RECONSTRUCTION.
If the State» late in rebellion accede to the 

provisions of tbe reconstruction bill recently 
passed by Congress,—and the prospect now is 
that they will—they will soon be admitted to an 
active participation of the affairs of the govern 
ment, and the reconstruction trouble will be at 
an end. In each & result, all will rejoice, aud 
•ay, “ amen.” By the bill, all male persona 
over twenty-one years of age—no matter what 
colour—are entitled to vote,

THE WEATHER.
Our winter has been usually severe. We 

have not had more cold weather than we often 
have, but our snow-storms have been very heavy 
and the large quentity of anow fallen, has made 
it impossible to do much business in some parte 
of the country. It has been a very hard time 
for tbe poor, many of whom are aided by the 
hand of charity. We begin to feel the genial 
influences of Spring.

VALUABLE BOOKS.
A new work haejnat been issued by Messrs. 

8heldon & Co., entitled, " A Complete Manual 
of English Literature," by Thoa. B. Shaw, author 
of “ Shaw’s Outlines of English Literature,” 
with notes by Wm. Smith, L.L.D., author of 
Smith’s Bible and Classical Dictionaries. This 
IS doubtless the moat complete manual of Eng- 
lish and American Literature ever published in 
one volume, and will be received and read with

Thus many
young men, young women, aim even entire 
families may be lost to the church. The loss 
incurred by the persons concerned is also very 
great, and it may even prove irreparable

We would therefore call the attention of our 
ministers on the Circuits, to the propriety of 
giving a suitable note to any individual 
family, who may proceed f.om their field of 
action to any cf the large towns. Tbe note 
presented would at once, both easily and agree 
ably, introduce the bearer to the acquaintance 
Ot the city pastor, and it is certain that we have 
not a preacher in any ot our cities who would 
not gladly appropriate as much time to his new 
friends, as may be necessary to care suitably for 
the stranger who may be so recommended to
lfm.

Moreover our people throughout oui^ Con
ference should feel assured that our churches in 
every t-wn offer to them as many aud as great 
advantages, for Christian Improvement and 
worship,"as the churches of any Body of Chris
tians. There are many free sittings in all our 
lurches for those who may require them. 
There are pews or seats to be rented by any 
who may prefer to do so. The sextons, who 
are always in attendance when the doors are 
opened for publie service, will most readily con
duct strangers to a seat, and give them any 
information that may be required, respecting 
either the officers of the church, or the hours of 
class-meeting, or of our other servies, at any ot 
which strangers would be welcomed most 
cordially

Our Sabbath Schools are not yet full, and 
connected with them there arc Bible-classes tor 
adult males and females. These are conducted 
by teachers of great intelligence, benevolence, 
and zea’.who **ould be exceedingly well pleased 
to receive into their classes persons from the 
country, whether or not at home they had been 
accustomed to such exercises. The kind mem 
bers of our Society in the towns cannot help 
that they do not know the Wesleyan people on 
their first arrival among them. Let the 
strangers but make themselves known, and tliey 
will as cordially be taken by the hand, by their 
fellow Wesleyans in the cities, as ever they were 
by those in [lie country, among whom they 
were brought up. Thus one outlet will he 
effectually closed, whereby the gain to our 
societies, from the divinely-blessed labours of 
our ministers in the rural parts of these pro 
vinces, has hitherto been again lost. In the 
country and in the city, may the Lord add to 
the church daily such as shall be saved.

E. B.

What is the Church ?
The visible church is the church as seen of 

men, and is composed of the true and false, 
the genuine and the counterfeit people of God. 
The invisible, is the same church, as seen only 
of God, who alone can search the heart and tell 
who is faithful and who is not. The one is that 
great flock professedly following the Good Shep 
herd, in which the sheep of bis pasture are 
mingled with tee goats who know him not ; the 
other is so muc|t of that mixed multitude as do 
truly hear the voice of the Shephetd, and unto 
whom he giveth eternal life. We look over a field 
and say there ie a crop of corn, whereas a great 
part of it is-iusk, which is fit only to be burn
ed. All thttypeop'.e of Israel were called “ the 
people of G-.d,” “ the circumcision,” “ the con
gregation, or church of the Lord,” because all 
were visibly eo by their partaking in the ordi
nances of the Jf wish ritual. •* But,” said St. 
Paul, “ all are not Israel that are of Israel."— 
He ia a Jew that is one inwardly, and circa m- 
cision is that of the heart ; in the spirit, and 
not in the letter; whose praise is not of men, 
but of God., In other w >rds the sign was not 
the thing, the visible rite was not the spiritual 
grace. So in regard to the Christian church, 
there is an outward rite of baptism, which is 
sign, and there is a real baptism, “ not the put
ting away of the filth of the flesh, but the an
swer of a good conscience toward God,” which 
is tbe thing signified. There is a visible sacra
ment of communion, and there also a feeding 
upon the body and blood of Christ in the heart 
by tyith with thanksgiving, which no man can 
see, which is the real communion.

M* Colin Campbell suggest,,'*>• 
presented during the t^^WSa* 
to th» 1 msLcial Secreterv **
should publish a li,- 
cal Secre'.arv and other,
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tbi. atroke ao h.avily.l.re.vad. W. copy Some ‘ îfÜÏÏ •• Frederickïé OreaT.n! • once on the temple for dependenee on it, Lord ;

As we look at the first three chapters of the 
book of Revelation it would seem as if they 
were written for the sole purpose of showing 
the churches then existing, and the Church in 
all time, that Christ has no necessary connec
tion with the churches as visible organisations, 
aud that he only grants them his presence when 
they are faithful. His threat to •• take away tbe 
candle-stick from one," to fight against another 
with tbe sword of bis mouth, to come upon 
another as a thief, to spew another out of hia 
month ; and the statement that he stands at the 
door of another and knocks as if he had not 
admittance into the church, ail indicate that 
Christ has no presence personally, or by priestly 
representative, in any church , that his pre
sence is only spiritual, and dependent on the 
welcome given .him by its members. The warn
ings to the seven churches do not rise up for 
the churches themselves, as if from a Christ in
carnated within them, but they are sent from 
one who is outward. Nothing so contributed to 
the carelessness and apostacy of the ancient com
munion ; nothing so tends to make the Romish 
Church self-conceited and carnal,and nothing so 
destroys the vitality of many Protestant societies, 
as the idea that Christ’s favor and presence were 
vouchsafed to the ordinances of the visible 
Church. That it was which led to the doctrines 
Of transubstantiation and baptismal regenera
tion. It is to be dreaded by us all a#an omen 
of evil, for it never has wrought out anything but 
aclf-complacei^y, arrogance, and moral death. 
Ah,| brethren / “ trust ye not in lying words, 
saying, the temple of the Lord, the temple of 
the Lord, the temple ot theLonl are these.” The 
Jews declared themselves safe because of their 
outward sanctuary with its visible sacrifices and 
symbols, while they forgot him who alone was 
the glory of it ; and too many in our day boast 
themselves ol the Church—the Church of exter
nal forms and organization—forgetting him who 
alone can give salvation. Are you horn again ? 
Have you become joined to Christ by faith ? 
If you have not. then, though the highest, strict
est, and most regular member of the visible com
munion on earth, you will be a lost Churchman 
in the last great day. To substitute depend-

stupid Hearing.
A want of appreciation, on the part ot a con

gregation, la one of the flies in the clerical oint
ment that disturb the flavor. A sermon of 
thought; well prepared and well delivered, is 
often spoiled in the hearing. Time, toil, talent, 
are wasted on a drowsy audience. A rainy 
Sunday and a damp congregation take the crisp 
out ol a discourse, like rain on fireworks. 
Under Ibe best circumstances, hearing now— 
as it was eighteen hundred years ago—often is 
. dull.' He is a smart man who can keep all 
his people wide awake under ordinary circum- 
stances.

In some cases the fault, no doubt, is with the 
pulpit. Instead of sending some one to wake 
up the congregation, as the old Puritans did, 
some one should be sent into the pulpit to wake 
up tbe minister. A Scotch dominie rebuked a 
woman because she slept in church. She said 
she could not keep awake under his sermons. 
Hé told her to take snuff. She told him to put 
the snuff into his sermon. When the hungry 
sheep look up and are not fed, we aiay expect 
some of them to go to sleep.

Dull hearing often arises from the infirm! ies 
of human nature. Human nature ought to be 
better. We are sorry that it is not. We must 
take it as we find it. This dullness is no worse 
than that which other callings meet. The law
yer complains of the dullness of the jury, the 
stupidity and obstinacy of tbe bench. The 
doctor, if you may believe him, has his life 
worried out of him from the want of sense on 
the part of the patient, the nurse or both. The 
prophets and apostles were well nigh discouraged 
at this phase of human nature, that annoys the 
preacher of this age. The prophets preached 
to a people dull-eared, who were more stupid 
than ‘ the ox which knoweth his owner.’ Our 
Lord took up the lament : ‘ All the day long I 
have stretched forth my hand unto a disobedient 
and gainsaying people.' St. Paul told the 
church to which he ministered, that when they 
ought to be teacher», they needed some one to 
teach them in the very alphabet of tbe gospel

As to keeping all men awake, that is simply 
an impossibility. St. Paul could not do it. Un
der one of his sermons a you; g man went to 
sleep, fell oat of tbe window, «nd broke 
neck. Tbe ability to put men asleep abides 
but not the ability to repair the. broken necks of 
drowsy hearers. I once saw a juryman asleep 
under one of Rufus Choate’» impassioned ap 
pea a. I have seen men. and women nod in 
Plymouth Church, while the pastor was thun 
dering wit bis fervid oratory. A man gave 
a hundred dollars for a choice seat to bear 
Jenny Lind sing. I saw him fast asleep, while 
the Swedish Nightingale was uttering the im 
passioned words : “ I know that my Redeemer 
liveth.”

Some men are constitutionally dull. Some 
lend an active life, and repose and quiet bring 
on the spirit of drowsiness. Some serve God 
and tnammon ; they keep the Sabbath, but they 
do double the work on Saturday that they do on 
any other day of the week, so that they are un- 
fittecLJor spiritual improvement on the Lord’i 
day. spite of all this, the teed is fruitful, 
aud the word does not return void. It pleases 
God still by the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe.

There is more heart and more appreciation in 
tlje churches than despondency admits. There 
is a popular fallacy that it does a minister harm 
to praise him, or, aa the Bible puts it, ‘ to es 
teem him very highly fdr hie work’s sake.’ 
take the noneenre out of a preacher,’ by giving 
prominence to his peculiarities, mistakes or fol
lies, while all his good deeds and good things 
are passed in silence is considered smart. An 
officer of a church in the East used to boast of 
hia ability to * rub ministtre down.' He seized 
the band of a young minister, just installed, and 
•aid i 1 My brother, thé Lord keep you humble, 
and we’ll keep you poor.' Whether the Lord 
kept him humble or not, the people kept him 
poor, and hia pastorate expired in eighteen 
months. Preachers are human ; they wilt under 
co-.iinuai censure. Fault-finding does not 
sharpen a man’s intellect. Writing all hia ble 
miahee in a book, and leading them to him

cre'.ary and other, acqui,,/ J 
gestion at.d it waa- ur.rier.^, od ^
oftrner, if circum.ta.iee^lhcîü M
Legislature the,, p,0[et(Ua 
House to present th- add res, 
Excellency's Speech.

On the return of m-tnhm l„ „ „
House the Financial Secretary”5C’-»«.t 
table the trade returns, financial ,tY. ^ “>»

>«tr.

special occasions, does not usually give a 
heart for hia work.

Such a case a, this is not unusual. A preacher 
ia settled over a church. He is devoted and la
borious. The good he does is accepted as 
matter of course, and in ailence. His mistakes, 
omissions, and trivial errors, are blczed abroad 
and meet him every tine be turns a corner. He 
feels that he is not appreciated—that his people 
are not satisfied—that bis usefulness is over. 
Despondency paralizea him. He looks around 
for a new field. Many are open to him. He 
will go where he will be appreciated. He re
signs. The people are up in trme. ‘ Did you 
ever. Our minister is going to" leave. He 
must not go ; we can’t spare him.’ The people 
flock around him. 1 How can you think of go
ing away ? We will raise your salary ; we can 
pay as much gs anybody. We’ll build a par
sonage—put on a steeple—hang up a bell- paint 
the church—put in a new organ—lift the debt 
do any thing you desire.’ Tbe poor man ia be
wildered. He did not suppose the church cared 
whether he had lived or died. Had be known 
the real state of feeling, he would not have ac 
cepted a call. Had the church spread over hia 
pastorate, in delicate but sensible proportions, 
that aenae of appreciation which overwhelms 
him like an avalanche aa he ia about to leave, 
hia whole ministry would have been fragrant 
and bcantifnL

No right-minded minister would be offended 
or puffed up with delicate attentions, or lit
tle gifts, which show that the heart of the hearer 
is in the right place. A load of hay in the barn 
and a quantity of oat, in the bin, will not make 
a pastor less welcome in hi, visita. A donation 
of greenbacks, over aud above the salaiy, will 
not make a preacher less earnest to bring beat
en oil into the sanctuary. The blessed church 
at Philippi were not ashamed of St. Paul in hi, 
chains, and did not forget to refresh him in his 
cell. His prifon house was full of precious me
mories that he was not forgotten by those devot
ed friends whom he first met at the riverside 
prayer meeting. All such gifts are received 
now as Paul received them. A prisoner, a fe
lon in a cell, in woe, want and sorrow, of these 
gifts he says : “ The things which were sent had 
the odor of a sweet emell, a sacrifice acceptable, 
well pleasing to God.”—Examiner and Chron. ’

Writing fob Newspapers—Rev. Dr. H»l- 
lock says the following is the best way to write 
for newspapers Say the most powible in the 
least space. Pitch right into your Subject 
Make the title and first sentence so that it must 
be read ; and »o of the second, no matter what 
has precedsd or is to follow.

paper, and c?rre,?onde„M re.Jq" ^
aad Ann.pci,a R ilway utensil ^

TurisDu
Tee I’rov. Sec. read the-report of " 

mittee appointed to name it,. 
tees ol the House lor the session. ‘ ^ c°8hhi-' 

Privilege*.—Ally. Genital a,a-i ,
Donnell, S. Campbell, McKirl.g,M,' >lc' 
Piyor. „ la,i Locke,

Education -Provincial Secret», «
Shsnncn, S. Campbell, Bro.a^*'*^,

Fiiflei I,-- MuDonuell, Hot. r* 
btrisen, J.--*!, Unicom,R ,b:.chau 'KitulTe ^ 

l’o-t Olti-i —Bouriniu-. Attv n,. ‘ “* hfciUl, 
Douki H tl rna-.Bi - -' J H. '’C<S«. 
Cm * a, Hamilton, kiitk,’

l’-iV c An -v-.K-J»,!, Rrow j . 
b- i, M l.,: an, McDonnell ’ * h C,*P 

La*» At- d menti—Archibald su
Donkin'""11 ®

Hebb, King, S. Campbell. * ,ao,>
Indian Affairs—McK nnon, Rom. U-. 

Heffernan, Townsend, Colin Campkll

Private nnd Local Bill:, —Prior u„r n 
Wlitm n, Caldwell, Blackwood, Dull, • 

Mines and Minerals —McFarlane 8 r* 
hell, Caldwell, Locke, Kaulback ’ An».° a 
Fraeer. ’ ™*ne-

Rail « il) s. —Tobin, Loclea, D0„k;_ u 
Blanchard. D. Fraser, Rill, McKay, ycr 

Navigation Securilits—Robichiu
MorePb‘"’ McI"1Ua'

Crown ,Lands— Whitman, Bl,00hard M 
Kay, Locke, Moore, Miller, C J. C.apbei

Trade aud Manufactures.—Annand, Rib
Churchill, C* fliu, Cuwie, Ray, Bill, Kills®, Shsti- 
non, Tobin, Locke.

Land Damages.—Cdfin, Moore, Balcon. 
Caldwell, King. Allison. “'

Reporting and Printing-Alt,. Gener.l/ - 
Brown, Lcngley, 0. J. Campbill, Robertson To. 
bin, Caldwell, Ray.

Humane lualituilent.—Blanchard, Hamilton 
Coffin, Allison, Annand, Caldwell, Killam! 
Townsend, James Friser.

Penitentiary —Hill, Balcom, Cowie, Parker 
Churchill, Robertson, McKay, Allison.

City ol Halifaz Bills—Shannon, Blanchard, 
Donkin, Balcom, Hill, Millet, S. Campbell.

Contingencies.—Financial Secretary, Hatfield, 
John Campbell.

Papers were laid on the table relative to tl„ 
recent investigation on tbe management ol the 
Insane Hospital, which were referred to the 
Committee cn Humane Institutions. The Ki- 
nancial Secretary submitted Acta in relation to 
Customs and Ezciae duties, and moved for the 
continuance of the esme tariff ai lut year. Mr.
S. Campbell submitted an amendment for tk 
removal of the 26 cents duty on Americas low, 
which after an animated debate waa last, 17 to 
28.

Friday, 22.
Various public documents were laid aa the 

table. House in committee pasted mmlbills.
Mr. Shannon introduced a bill entitled ia set 

to provide for tbe appointment of a itiperdsiy 
magistrate for the city of Halifax.

The Prov. Sec’y, by His Excellency's com. 
mend, laid on the table of the Houle the Kepon 
of the Delegation to England to arrange for t 
Union of the Colonies.

The Report having been read it was ordered 
to lie on the table.

The Fin. S cretary presented a Bill lo amend 
Chapter 70, Revised Statutes, of Provincial Go
vernment Railway ; also an act of incorporation 
of the Intercolonial mal and railway company.

The House then resolved itself into a com 
mittee on Bilie. when a Bill to amend chapter 
70 Revised Statut-,r of Provincial Railway was

Committee adjourned and the House resumed, 
when the above bill passed its third ard final
reading.

SATURDATf23.
Mr. Bill presented a petition against forestall., 

ing in Halifax country ma.beta, which wu re
ferred to committee on Agriculture. Mr, Town
send introduced a bill to incorporate Exchange 
Bank of Yarmouth. Mr. Loche reminded Gaft, 
of a promise to survey a road from Shelburne 
to Annapolis. Prov. See'y brought down cor
respondence relating to licensing. Amende 
fishermen, and stated that the present rale tou11* 
be ccntinued for another year, but that it the 
future fill per ton would be exacted.

The Prov. Secretary id: reduced an Act to 
amend the Revised Statutes in reference to the 
Constitution of the Nova Scotia Legislature M 
it will exist under confederation. The amended 
Act given ench county two represenlatirerio the 
Local Legislature , except Halifax* and P/ctou. 
which will be entitled to three each. The Local 
Parliament will thus be compowd ol 38 mem
bers instead of 55 as at present. It waa »»• 
stated that under Confederation, the Legislative 
Council will be reduced to 18 members.

The Provincial Secretary also introduced «• 
Act relating to certain public officers and tnau 
salarie». It is proposed to abolish the office ol 
Financial Secretary, whose duties will in *futuia 
devolve upon the Provincinl Secretary, who is 
to bw al.owed an annual salary of £600 Tea 
office of Deputy Provincial Secretary is »1*° 
be abolished. The Solicitor Generalship *» “ 
be abolished, and the Attorney General’» àajag 
reduced to £400. The Boerd ol Works will * 
under the control of the Confederate Govern
ment. There is to be a new officer *PP®'n**T 
called the Treasurer with a salary of £600, »w 
the duties of the Gold Commissioner, sodIt» 
management of the Lunatic Asylum and Pro
vince Building will devolve upon the Commis
sioner of Public Wr-rkn nod Mines with n salary 
of £500.

Mr. S. Campbell staled that ns Confederation 
wan now no longer doubtful, he would cbeerluuy 
aid in working out the Scheme to tbe D* 
advantage.

Monday, 25tb.
Mr. Roes intioduced a I ill lo legalism the 

assessment rolls of the county «f Vicions.
A call of the House was then moved, »«« 

which Mr. Miller preaen-ed a petition from 
considerable number of the inhabitants ot > 
mond, praying that th- cou-ty be 
two districts, for n.unicij ol purposes, 
petition was received and it was ordered th» 
same lie on the table. .

Hon. Provincial Secretary introduced a mu 
amend chapter 2 of Ibe Raviaed Statutes, 

relative to Legislative disability. He “P-*“ 
that the object of the measure was 10.P" 
persons having seats in the local Laf1*-* 
from holding seats in the General larlmme 
Senate of Canada. The hill win received 
read a first time. , .v.

The Provincial Secretary then "
second reading of the bill in reference 
organization of the Iceal Législature. ,

Mr. Stewart Campbell trusted that the metion 
would not be pressed at present. ,

The Provincial Secretary then crnseWM* 
low the consideration of this bill, 

the one relating to local Government, to 1» 
until Friday next. , . „

On motion, the House resolved > ' .
Committee on bil », Mr. Robertson In ‘«.PV 
and passed the following measures- „ _ 

a tbe capital *iock of the Gas Lig «oj, 
>eny. To invest in the crown ceI “i" Lgg- 
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Mr. Shannon introduced a Bill for the I British North America, addressed to the people 
fl the incorporation of the Halifax and <rmf Parliament of Prince Edvard Island' Ur. 

i^’^.-th Steamboat Co. A communication Richey it deeply impreased with the importance 
"■ the table from the Commiaaariat | of Confederation, ard. in language eloquent and

BY REQUEST
THE REV. H. SPRAGUE, A M.

Will redeliver at Temperance Hall, on Tues-

"I-:

an acceptance of the evening, April 2nd, at 8
rl!®y 0B the table from the Commiaaariat of Confederation, aril, in 

complaining of exorbitant chargee argumentative, he urgea
by the Dartmouth Steamboat Co. from Union which i« desired by our Sovereign, and ia , - ------ .

military authorities, and recommending that calculated to promote the interests of the sub- lllre recentiy delivered in Dartmouth, on 
!*, c. Act of Incorporation the Co. be obliged Meets in this Island,—a compact, from which Dr. “ENGLISH EPITAPHS"
67 ««Pt fro™ charge for ferryage all soldiers Richey firmly believes, • Prince Edward Island Ti„. . „ . , 3‘
■ has everything to hope, and nelhing to fear.’- ,, et8’ 15i Cente each, to be had at

Dr. Richey ia not a politician—he has no private | ‘tails,;R. T. Muir’s, and at the door, 
interests to serve, by advocating Confederation. Ealijcur, March 27th, 1867.

i ?l,v'Leod' Ed‘tor »°d Proprietar y,f the Religious
Iatelhgeacer. m the 56th year of hie age lïa,m«« 
widow and nine children to mourn theirlo’ 8

y e»®P! 
esdaty- G-

general jtMigtnct.

Jf
yfce Rot». 8. L. Tilley,

_ - - „ -------, Letters and Monies
-a Gladstone, a Disraeli, a Cardwell, and Remittance, by Mail .trisk of thi. office 
.CARNARVON concur m judgment, ia respect to , P. 0. Money Order or Letter Re^a

David Faulkner 66, Rev J. Winterbotham
a m S7dDe7’) J- J- Blackburn, Esq, $4,

II, f5.60,

its imperious necessity, ia at least worthy of 
thtir respectful consideration. Few are more 
intimately; acquainted than Dr. Richey, with the 

I British North American Colonies, which, he tells

He comes forth from his study to tell the people ; 
I in whose welfare he feels a warm interest, that 
| a message upon which a Derby and a Russell

Colonial
Hi n W.A. Henry ,|und 

gjîflraéë «be Archbishop came passengers by
(Lhimz.

Ghaiton St. S. School Festival—1 _________ ,____ ,______
Annusl FfS,,va! for Grafton St Church Sabbath us, have been, for nearly half a century, the 
LhioI took place - n Wednesday evening last, scene of his ministerial labors. We trust that 

; h to the satisfaction of «11 present.— the Dr’e. pamphlet will do much to dispel the 
,1 Jer maintained by «the children was I prejudices which have been created in the minds 

|tbe tables were of the people, by those Island statesmen, who 
!, ,—aim misr !■«, intj other exercises I declare that Canada wishes to get hold of this

V,(,„ evening were highly interesting. The I Island, in order that she may, by means of our 
children sang numerous pieces in good style, revenues, build railroads and canals of unheard 
there wire several appropriate recitations by of magnitude, and save herself from the Bank 
«holers, and suitable addresses by Hon. 8. L. I ruptcy in which her extravagance threatens to 
Sbsanun, R-v. II Sprtgue, and the Rev. E. involve her. Dr. Richey alludes to the position 
Bottercli, the latter gentleman on behalf pf the which the Island is likely to occupy, should the 
,cbcol presented to révérai children prizes which I people continue to reject Confederation, in the

leaving
1 Ah h.i,nre,idra“. Oxkvül,;" CuTsiu Wo *,’/ on th,

, , , 15th of Dec,, aged 65 years. John II -ctnoider, f,
I clock, the Lee- the *tc£cr Dr,el Schneider, of the Niagara.

Conference, and brother of Mrs S ^ n w tmouth. on this city. His end wa, peace S,U,th of
At Nottingham. England, Feb 16. aged 86 Mr. 

Miramich! ‘Ct °f ' ^ Ue JoscPb Samuel, former! of
.A* NeII Zealand, Dec. 2, Roderick Rom.,
aged 49 ycàtSD He emig. ated to that colony from St 

m- w,1, lsd, w*5 twice elected 
J îhe Provincial Council for the Province of 

k?.VrTiWhJlch P0,j“°n he hadio retire owing 
Roil hé‘ h\.T$,C 5f7,,Fd w,“ » brother of William 
Ross, Esq., M. P. P. for the County of Victoria.

At Mantua, Newport, on the 19th inst., in great 
ge.ee, James W. Allison, Esq , in the 72nd year of

T If K ST .4 * l> 4 R D 7 L

. must be by 
Registered.

d M-N- Patterson, pr Mr. Cogswell 
kcv % K Crane, (P.W., G. Johnson 62, 
charged,) Rev A. M. DesBrisay, J. M. “ 1

rani. Rev D D. Currie, Rev H. __ Hay-
„ „ -, Currie lUv ti. McKeown, 

Rev R. Q. B. Johnson (B.R., 817.62, P.W 
Jph^Nanlb 61-618.62,) Jo. Noilly 81, Rev.’

W. Harrison (P.W.,' G. Iloiyo'ke $1.50, 
W. E. Estey 81.60, two new subs., I. Graham 
... 7hat arrears 7 charged 84.50,

ckang^ to Feb’y 63.) Chas N. S. Barker 
Robertson

bad been awarded ta them by the Teacher, for following term. “ If Newfoundland enter the
I ST À Int A f no UAn AAI mon*, I «n J .. C at * , 1 „ _ • *(hrir effort' in bringing into the school many 

«bo wte out attending any Sabbath acboi-l 
gll seemed delighted witn the proceedings.

Obituary.—We record with eorrow the de
mise of a highly estimable Christian brother,
Jsmes Allison, Esq., of Mantua, Newport, who 
died on the 19.h inaL, after a brief illneae. Mr. 
Ailiach was a gentleman worthy of the greatest 
respect ; he wss much beloved by hie family and I v°™ 
intimate acquaintances, and stood high in the . ? ’ 
esteem of ail who knew him. For many years e

Confederation—and of that there exists scarcely 
the shadow of a doubt, we shall remain in our 
cold and repulsive isolation—without the coun
tenance or sympathy of a single sister colony. 
Nor is that all ; we shall compel those who 
rect her Majesty's councils to do tr.a' which they 
strongly deprecate—not indent (in contraven
tion of their avowed purpose) t o coerce us to be
come a constituent branch of the Confederation, 
but, to assign us a relation to it fir less désira.' 
ble than an honorab'e partnership. It seems

McQuire,
. , . —-i--------- — Shelburne long

since,) Rev Joseph Hart (Sent to Chairman l 
month smcc,) Rev F. W. Pickles (two new 
subs ) Rev F. W. Moore (P.W., S. Drake $3, 
G. Moore $1, Wm Findlay, new sub., 81.50__

all lived to Christ ; they all died in the true faith 01 , ' P*rttctpatton in the contre
of His I'olv. Name ( end their memoty ia r,onc,li"'*d’ran-lll8ea of a potent

Royalty ? That certainly were a speck

betas been on exemplary and useful member of I Pr<-P°fter<: “■ to inrigine that when the other 
L Church, and held the c ilice of Circuit Ste-1 Colonies, come under a local regime, a depart- 
tard and Class leader with great acceptance I m?n, ™ 1 e Home Government will be kept up, 
tad usefulness. Within twelve month, several tole‘7 for the xccommodation of this Island, 
of the Si Dior branch -s of the same family 8 j,cl* ,n.^xpec^?‘'°" *' 100 ««ravagaat to be 
have been taken to their rear. John Allison, f®",ert"n®d- . Who, then, can contemplate the 
E q, i f Oakland, Mr.. Hugh Bell, of this city, "'*rD,tiTe without hamthation and shame P 
, brother-ih U». WrolLrop Sargent, E-ji, of P,1 ,.ee prefer eubordmattoa to equality P—. 
Barrington, and nu i M,. Jas. AUlaou. I t.,y '*lat.,on ». aupp,tant dependence to the conscious

- - ...... - ' I dignity of full participation in the control, the
. - . Vice-

certainly were a species of 
voluntary humility, revolting to every sentiment 
of becoming self-respect—a sacrifice without 
evtjn a show of wisdom to disguise its im
becility "

The P. E. Island Executive__ Hon. George
... Coles, President of Council j Hons. Joseph 

ÎT' M h 7e Hensley, A. A. McDonald, W. W. Lord. Bern, 
thu it .ho ild be de- Daviea, IL P. H.ythorne, H. J. C.lbeck, George 
>pe that Mr. Spr.gue | Ho.l.n, A'exaader Laird. F 1

Colonial Secretary, Han. G. Coles ;
Attorney General. Hon. Joseph Hensley ; 
Treasurer, Hon. James Warburton j 
Controller of Customs, Wm. Clarke, Esq. ; 
Queen’s Printer, Hon. E. Whelar, ; 
Commissioner of Crown Lands,Hon. J.Aldous.

•1 5°. J Bond SI.50, S. Rendell $1 50, Hon 
N. Stabb 81.50, R. Down 81.50, H. Allen 81.50, 
C Duder 82, Mr. Palfrey $1.50, Miss Radford 
Sl.oO, G. L=scembe 81.50, P. Rideont 82—830, 
ten new subs., many thanks,) Rev Jos Pascoe 
(two new subs,) Rev D. D. Currie (We hope all 
will now be right,) Robt B. Taylor, (new sub. 
$1.) Amos Hicks, (new sub., 81,) Rev S W 
Sprague (P.W., Wm Taylor 82, charged )

rORT or H A LI F 
SUITED.

Wednesday, March 2U
Çchr William, McCuish, Philadelphia.

Thursday. March 21
Steamer Alpha. Hunter, St Thomas and Bermuda.
_ . _ , , Friday March 22
Brig Peerless, London ; tchr Frank, Allen. Boston 

Sunday. March 24
hteamcr Oljmpus, \V’alk;r, Liverpool.

Munbay. «March 25
steamers iferlin, Sampson, St John’s, Nfld ; China. 

Hockley, Liverpool ; ship David, Pennington Liverpool.

CLEARED.
J/arch 22—Brig America, Doody, Boston ; brigts 

Margaret, Fanning, B W Indies ; Lee, Cotton, Rich
mond. Va ; Prince Alfred, Siteman, Port Ifcdway : 
schr Alma. Lohnes, Boston.

March 23—Brigt Florence, Davidson, D.*merara schrs ^-------“-***- “ - ’

Life Assurance Company,
E TABLISHED IN 1825.

With which ie now united thé

Coljnial Life Assurance Ompany

Colonial and Foreign Assurancev
^ ^amuigsmarioa having bct-u formed between the Standard Life Assuiocce

Colonial Life Assurance Company, 
condnetet under the title of the

the business of the United Companies
Company and the
will . hene-forih be

I Oipray, Smith, Barrington ; jUaanoUi, Clare’ 
walli».

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company ia now upwards of £650 ()C0, and ths Accumulat

ed Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business transacted during the past year 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 stg., the corresponding Vremiums r moonting to £4.5.337
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence in the Colonies. India and other places abroad.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonie», where every facility will be » Horded n 

die transaction of business, and where premiums may be received and ciaims paid.
1'aoFiTs divided every fire years. . ;
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may let bad on application nt ibe Chief Offices of the 

Company, or f> the Agents a- home and abroad.
WM THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary.
•D CLUNIE GREGOR,

Cokuial and Foreign Secretary.

isseL
^-•Lecture in Dartmouth—We learn that a 

* iiiihly popular lecture was delivered in I)«rt- 
m'ljth on luesilsy evening of last week by the 
Rev. H. Sprnyue, A.M. Subject : “ English 
Kpitsphs- Some frer.de from the city who 
btsrdthe heure a loud in its praise, and have 
npreesed eii earner’ desire 
literet) on this side. We hope that Mr. Sprague 
«ill consent to deliver this lecture in Temper- 
ires Hall, at as early i period as possih'e.

. COUNTRY MARKET—RETAIL.
Butter, per lb...................................... 20j a 22c
Beef, fresh, per !b......................... .......... 7c a 8c
Bacon, per lb.............................................12j a 15c
Pork, fresh, per lb.................................... 8c a 9c

. .20c 

..50c 

..60c

.10c a 12)c 
.12) a 15c 
.17c a 18c 
• 7c a 8o

Eggs, per doxen,.
Geese,..................................................
Fowls, per pair..................................
Cheese, per lb...................................
Hams, smoked, per lb.....................
Lard, per lb.......................................
Mutton, per lb.................. ...............
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Revival Intelligence.—We have received 
from a Net Germany correspondent very de
lightful information tespectiog th* progress of 
its work of -God in Nortbfield, New Germany, 
under the min stry of the Rev. John Johnson,
reiultirg in the awakening and conversion ofi , .
very many, rncitidiug several heads of fami- UDltOQ OL3.LOB.
lies', ard perçus of all ages. We regret to New York, March 23—At about 8 o’clock 
learn that Mr. J bnson had been laid aside by this morning an employee of the Winter Gar- 
iffl ction induced by bis revere labour», but hope den Theatre, having occasion to open V » stage 
icob to hear ol b:s convalescence. From other | trap door discovered the cellars underneath to
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quarters also we have intelligence of a similar 
nature. In the Petite Riviere, Berwick, Aylee- 
ford Circuits, as also in others, there has been 
quite! revival interest. We cannoticopy from 
istsra! letters we have received, conveying ti- 
dijga of religious prosperity, though we should 
hive been pleased V> do so had there been op
portunity.

The two Germane who were arrested on sus
picion of being the perpetrators of the recent 
robbery at the German Company’s works at 
Wtverly were discharged from custody, the 
evidence being insufficient to commit them for 
trial.

Four men considerably inti xlcated left Bod- 
deck, C B., on the 29th ult., and attempted to 
cross the lake to their homes, at Big Narrows, 
with a horse and sled, but the ice broke and they 
were precipitated into the water. They all 
managed to get ashore, but one, a school mas
ter, being chilled with cold, fell down and died, 
when within a short distance of his own house, 
where he was found next day by his friends. 
The other three being found by some friends" on 
shore, were taken into a house and thus escaped 
an awful death.
j.St. John, N. B.—Our citizens arc contribut

ing handsomely to the various institutions for 
.the relief and improvement of the poor. Over 
i $17500 has been subscribed for " the Industrial 
.Heme for Boys. The Charitable Association, 
formed only a few weeks ago, has expended 
tome hundreds of dollars, and has several more 
on hand. Contributions for the Home for the 
Fallen and for the Ragged School, are also on 
s liberal scale.. Altogether a very fine spirit of 
benevolence is manifested. Several large dona
tions were recently left by deceased persons for 
the relief of certain classes, among them that 
of the late Mr. Stephen Wiggins of a very large 
amount, for the establishment of an Orphan 
Asylum on a permanent basis j and that of the 
late Mrs.-George D. Robinson, of several thou- 
sspds ofdollar* for the support of aged, indigent 
•othen.— Telegraph,

The New Brunswick Government have direct
ed the Treasurer to levy thp export duty upon 
all lumber shipped from St. John, so that Ame
rican logs when s<-wed there and exported to 
the United States are to pay duty the same as 
Provincial lumber.

Temperance in Fredericton, N. B.—A 
correspondent informs us that a remarkable 
movement in favour of Temperance ie progress 
'g in .that city. A number of substantiel men, 

«-.'rrantile and professional, have joined the 
*' Sons.” Sixty were to *e initiated on the 
22nd ic.Lt. A New Temperance Hall and Reed 
tag Room in (i.e centre of the city are to be 
built. Our correspondent remarks, “ No one 
ceo account fur this movement. It seems of 
God.”

Pamphlets received. Report oj the Deaf 
ltd Dumb Institution for 1866. W e are pleased 
to find this benevolent Institution prospering and 
being rendered a blessing to the interesting class 
of persons who ere within its wells. Report oj 
l oung Men’s Christian Association. The chris
ten young men who have this work in hand, 
srs labouring with laudable zeal for the benefit 
o' the young men of the city. The monthly 
Fayer-m etings and the weekly, Bible class of 
t ie Association we hope will continue to be well 
•«triced. It will be well fsr the Lecture com
mittee to exercise care in future ia the Lectures 
they provide, if they wish the continued favour 
sad moral support of the Christian portion ol 
the community. Report of the Micmac Mission 
lor the past year. T he pioue and laborious Mis
sionary, the Rev. Mr. Rand, has prosecuted bis 
isbours during the year with considerable en- 
loutagement. He is engaged in a good work, 
tad is worthy of the aid of Christiana pf every 
came. We are pleased to note that th* system 

•apport adopted *y Mr. Rand work» to well,

to be on fire. The alarm was given, but before 
the engines could reach the scene of the con
flagration the flames had communicated to the 
upper portion of the building, and in fifteen 
minutes from the first discovery of the fire the 
theatre %aa reduced to a smouldering mass of 
charred ruinr. The firemen finding it impos
sible to save the" building, directed their efforts 
to prevent the flames from spreading to the ad- 

[joiiitng building—the Southern Hotel—in which 
they happily succeeded. The injury done to the 
hotel by the water was very great, as the ceil
ings, carpets and furniture have been much 
damaged. The fire involves a loss of about 
$300,000. All the property of the theatre, in
cluding the magnificent wardrobe of Edwin 
Booth, were destroyed. Goid 134 1 4.

into

of
•cd we hope the result will further show that 
‘be prayers and faith of the friends of mission 
•re nokin vain.

We have received the Catalogue of the Eurhe- 
torian of Mount Allison, and are glad to find 
hn* Society contributing so well to the pleasure 
•nd profit of the Young Men enrolled as its 
members. The habits they are now cultivating 
*i.l he invaluable to them through life

“ Coni edkration, considered on its merits, as 
*PP**clb^ t0 Nova Scotia.” This is a timely and 
«>ly written pamphlet. We advise that it be 
read by those who are willing to be informed on 
“is subject. Candid meb, whether favourable 
W «Terne to the ScfWme, will appieciite this ad- 
«■bSnel attempt to place the meri’a of the ques- 
hon before the public.

Bev. jJr. Riciiey on Confederation.— 
Among the many productions which have been 
•filed for-h by the anticipated Union of the Pro- 
!****». a brochure, from tfie peti of Dr. Richey 
j* worthy of a prominent position. It it a mas- 
“rly effort, worthy of the Dr’s head and heart.

1 Idl. clearly and forcibly presents to the peo- 
|r>i P. E. Island that if they fail cow to link 

fortunes with those of the other Colonies, 
j**J.*M commit a grand mistake. The foilow- 
,*» th* nqtice of the pamphlet by the Is- 
,; —“ Dr. Richey, the venerable and elo- 

'Bad of the Wesleyan Church in this 
1 Jt’ k*e just published a pamphlet, entitled 

plea fur the Confederation of the Colonies of

A Good Domestic Help.—Toe want of good 
household servant is much felt in this as well as 
in other communities. Those of houeat, sober, 
steady end sedate habits ere sure of getting into 
good places, and receive ample remuneration 
for their services. H. A. Taylor bns an agency 
at 26 Sackville Street, from which hi- has intro
duced nearly one hundred end fifty reliable s-r- 
vents into respectable families. The servant 
he recommends doss her work “ well end faith
fully,” with “ neatness end despatch,” never get 
tired, will work all night as well as day if requi
site—sye ! and, without complaint—has an iron 
constitution, never sulks, is never insolent, 
doe’nt talk back, is never unkind to children— 
left alone—has no followers, or soldier, or sailor 
beaux—or visiting country cousins, never goes 
off in 1 huff, or without warning. Never drinks 
—never'tattiee, or goes out night ; keeps her 
place in the house, is very quiet when at work, 
and does it without making a fuss. Yet al
though a servant with all these and other good 
qualifications, is a heartless and unfeeling after 
all. Her nationality is neither English, Irish, 
Scotch, Canadian or African, but a genuine, 
real, cute American Singer’s Sewing Machine. 
That ia the servant for a family ! That is the 
servant that never wastes, never blunders, or 
breaks dishes or any of the Ten Commandments 
—helps to dress her mistress, and other mem
bers of the family. That is the servant that 
never complains of hard wotk, or feigns being 
sick, or wants a holiday. Such an assistant 
would be invaluable in a family. Where such 
is not kept, and these'requiring such a reliable 
servant will enquire for further particular» et 
the above agency, where “ The New Help” mey 
be seen, and where circulars may be had setting 
forth her various qualifications.

Sickness is an afflictioq that waits on us all. 
None are exempt, and there are none but need 
relief from its attacks. Whoever can furnish 
this becomes our benefactor. A conviction pre
vails that Dr. Ayer does it. Disorders of the 
blood hive been healed by hit Sarsaparilla, and 
affections of the lungs by his Cherry Pectoral, 
too frequently and too distinctly to be disputed. 
Hie Ague Cure, is said, by those who u.«e it, to 
never fail. Reader, if you must have medical 
aid, take the beat of medicine. Poor remedies 
are dear as good are cheap, at any price you 
have to pay for them.—Charleston Courier.

Feb. 27—lm.

We distrust those nostrums which are adver
tised to cure all disease», and hence we distrust 
most of the medicines which are advertised in 
the public prints. Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic 
Syrup we know to be an unfailing remedy for 
that dis» of dise aies which it professes to cure 
—ss is attested by many of our friends who have 
been resued by its use from untimely graves.

No remedy within our knowledge has been 
used with inch uniform success, or his so strong 
a hold upon the confidence of the more intelli
gent classes of the community.—Portland Age.

Feb. 27 lm.

European.
The Confederation Bill wes read a third time
the 8th inst., end finally passed the House of 

Commons.
Fenian bands are still prowling about the 

mountains ir. the south of Deland ; but, with the 
exception bf making raids upon lonely police 
station» and unprotected homesteads,‘they com
mit little or no violence, though they unques
tionably cause great alarm throughout the 
country. Their sufferings, owing to the rigorous 
weather and the difficulty to obtain food, are 
very severe, and many of the “ brigades ” are 
melting away rapidly.

The Times, in a leader, urges the Govern
ment to at once errest every semi-American 
emissary who may be found spreading treason 
among the people.

Lord Strathnairn reports that he does not 
require any more troops to be sent over from 
Eaglind.

It is apprehended that unless the grievances 
of the engine drivers and firemen of the various 
railway lines in the kingdom be redressed there 
will be a general strike throughout the country.
The drivers and firemen number 20,000 men.

The cattle plague, after flickering in the West 
Riding for several months, has at laat disap
peared altogether from the country.

Munich, Sunday, 10th—The Duchess Sophia 
pf Bavaria, daughter of the King of Saxony, 
died last night of diptheria.

Marseilles,, March 9.—A telegram received 
here from Metelin announces that a terrible 
earthquake had occurred there which had laid 
the island in ruins and caused the death of sev
eral hundred persons.

Prosecution of Mb. Eyre —London llth.
—The proceedings against Governor Eyre are 
to commence on the 20th inst., at Market Dray
ton. The solicitors of the Jamaica Committee 
heve applied for that day to be fixed, on the 
grounds that “ they cannot be reedy sooner.”
The justices offered to have a special session at 
once, and Mr. Eyre, it is said, is most anxious 
to appear and answer any charge that may be 
preferred against him.

Florence, March 21.—The General Elec
tions have been held. So great was the person
al popularité of General Garibaldi that be was 
returned for three different cities.

St. Petersburg, March 21.—Hostilities be
tween Russia and Bokhara bave been temporally 
suspended.

Paris, March 21.—The Foreign policy of the 
Emperor, which h#s been under discussion for 
some time ia the Corps Legielatiff, has been en- 
dorsad by an overwhelmning majority.

London, 22nd.—The Brazil mail steamer has 
arrived at Lisbon from Rio Janeiro. Active 
operation» bed been resumed against the Para- 
guy ans. The allied fleets had shelled the forti
fications of Hunisitz, When last heard from 
the Spanish Squadron had come in right and 
was persuing the combined fleets of Chili and 
Peru.

Florence, March 22nd.—The National Par
liament was inaugurated to-day by King Victor 
Emmanuel, who delivered the usual speech from 
the Throne.

Berlin, March 23.—King W illiam has suc
ceeded in effseting an offensive and defensive 
treaty with the King of W.urtemburg. It is 
understood, that one of the features of the treaty 
is', that in the times of war, Prussia is to com
mand the consolidated armies of both coun
tries.

Brussels, March 23.—It is officially an- i 
ncuneed, that King Leopold will not enter the 
proposed Confederation with France, Holland 
and Switzerland. I On Monday morning, after a short illness, Mrs’

‘ Elizabeth Singleton, in the 77th year of her age.
London, March 24.—The Government baa. Funeral this day, Wednesday, at 41'.*, from the 

published the correspondence between the Eog- ' reiidence of her son-in-law, Mr. James Hills, No. 65 
liai, end French Cabinets, in regard to the legal “*illMd Street-friend, of the family are requested 
extradition from Canada of the French forger

We have but little confidence in the Irurnpe 
tongued statements of the proprietors of adver 
tiled medicines generally, but we are forced to 
concur in the opinion universally expressed by 
all who have used Perry Davie Pain Killer, that 
it is a veiy valuable article, and one that would 
be well for every household to have at hand, in 
case of bruises, scalds, burns, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, cholera, fever and ague, and the host ct 
disseisee, extern*; or internal which it is adapt- 
ted to cure or alleviate. No artole of medicine 
ever attained to euch unbounded popularity and 
extensive diffusion. It his penetrated to every 
part, even the most remote, of the known world, 
bearing with it its healing influences more po
tent then those of the spies* of u Arsby the 
blest. We are informed by our principal, drug
gists, bat they sell more of this article for ex
portation than any of all others, and that the 
demand is constantly increasing,—Salem Ob
érer, Feb 27 lm.

Stte jobber! ktmtnly

TEACHER WANTED
A FIRST CLASS MALE TEACHKR will 

ba required to take chaige of the Preparatory 
Department of the Cape Bicton County Academy, 

at Sydnev, on the 1st May rext. Applications 
will be received until the 8th day of April, to be 
accompanied wi h testimonials of capability and 
character S .Vary liberal.

C. H. HARRINGTON, 
Secretary of Trustees 

Sidney, March 15lh, 1867. 2tr.

FOR SPRING TRADE.
Ennis & Gardner

IVrOV- ofler a large assortment new styles Car- 
11 petiogs, Floor Oil Cloths. Coverings, Hearth 
Hugs, Metis, Mailings, kc. ut lowest market priée'.

A number of Remnants Carpeting will be sold 
cheap.

ENNIS A UAHI)Nkit. 
m 27 Prince Wm. Street St John, N. B.

BARGAINS, BARGAINS
Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds.

* HBaimcree, Ac.
<*rca< Bargain* ol I he above

-------- AT THE----------

C031MERCE HOUSE,
No. 144 Granville Street

Good Stout Tweeds and Doeskins from Is 9d to 
3s per yd ; Ex Double Milled do do, from Si 9d to 
5s per yd ; Super do do all wool, 5i 6d to 7» 6d 
per yd ; Super Blk Cloths, Marble Clothi, IKater 
proof Tweed Cloaking, &c A Lot of Remnants 
of Cloths, from a vest, pant or Coat pattern to n ull 
suit.

To be sold very Cheap
A lot of End#, suitable for children’s »vcnr Hoy’s 
Knickerbocker nuits, &c 

Also,—A large lot of

Remnant* ol lire**
The cheapest wc have ever offered, and cs these 
must positively be cleared ont, GREAT BAIÏ- 
GAINS can be had.

N. B.—A largo discount allowed to purchaser» 
of Remnants to the amount of $5, and upwards.

R. McMURKAY, & CO.
mar 6

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
Office... .227 Hollis. Street 

Board of Management
he Hon M R Almon, Ranker.

Cùarles Twining, Esq - , Barrister 
The Ho a Alex. Keith, Merchant.
/. -1. Sawyer, Feq-, High Sheriff, Halifax 

Secretary and General Afcenf. lor Novh '■-cotiu ana P. E. Islsrv — M ' 
'*1«dical Âdvis. r—(). >îc*\eil PurV-r, M T*. 

jane 6 6u .

TTIlkWT! RICHEY.

POR SAS2 AT TJ.ÏB

Prince Albert Steam Hill
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin

ished Moulding*, of various patterns, manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 

Doors. Counters, Woicscotr, Back Mouldings B.ise
end other finish.
«Also, on hand—loo P>tnel Door*, ««adc from 
Kiln Dried Materials of riie .‘ollowirg dimension-:. 

7x3 feet wi le by 1 3-< inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, l .J and Ij in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in bv l fl-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Torgucd Spruce Flo ring, 

Wall Linings and SLclv;ngs.
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, lg 

lights, 8 x 10 in «tld t# x 12 inch.
Alio—Will mak • to order 1 4 inch veneer id 

Oak, cr Walunt Doors of supmor description, not 
liable to rear, warp cr soHr rs those made in the 
•olid.

Also on hand 60—Sr utbem Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and PlaEka, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which she subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to G. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cais pass the head 

of Victoria St., every quarter tf nn hour.
Feb 1 :

rH! ((INFERENCE

TUI
6U

An

PEli STEAMER “JAVA.”

A. J. RICKARDS & CO-
Have received a farther supply of

Boots & Shoes,
suitable for Fall and Winter, consisting of—

MEN’S Calf & Grain W’tr’proof Bal’mra Boots 
do do do Wellington do
do
do

do
do
do
do

Wellingtoi
do do Half do do

Elastic side clump sole Boots, plain and 
toe cap’d
do do doable do do
do do do Imt. Bals., too cap’d

Enamel do Clump do
Patent do Dress Boots

, tipped,

:S.

At Round Bay, on the 27th ult, by -the Rev. T. D. 
Hart, Mr. Charles W. Perry, of Black Point, to Miss 
Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. Samuel Goulden.

At Port Rose way, on the 14th inet, by the same, 
Mr. George Trefry Perry, to Miss Cordelia Ann, 
daughtenof Mr. Rufus McKinney, all of Rose way.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, N. E Harbour, on 
the 17th inst, by the same, Mr. George Brunt, of Hal
ifax, to Miss Jennet C. Greenwood, of Indian Brook.

On the 7th ult., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, Hills
borough, Albert County, by the Rev. Isaac N. Par
ker. Mr. Elias Bolsor, to Miss Rebecca Lutes, both 
of Coverdale.

On the 10th inst, at the residence of Dr. Avery, 
uncle of the bride, by the Rev.'E- Bottcrell, Robert 
T. Brainc, Esq., of thc^ Pcoply Bank, to Bessie A , 
eldest daughter of the Rev. James Buckley, Wesley
an Minister, of Guysboro.’

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Hwnal, P K. 1., by 
the Rev. F. W. Moore, on the 13th ult., Mr. Albert 
J/ellish, of Union Road, Prince Co., to A/iss Ann 
Campbell, of Montague, Prince Co.

Lamirande, and the subsequent demand by 
England for hii surrender.

Dublin, March 24.—The trial of the Pfcnian 
pri oners for high treason will commence on the 
9;h of April, in this city. A

to attend without further notice.
liss Mary Mch
much buffering, she died happy in

At Round Bay, Miss Mary McKoy, in the 3 th year 
After *"

AI9U, at till Btaint * «s» »

Thanks.—To C. It Ayr, Esq , lor kis efforts loved wife of Philip Moser, aged 
to extend our circulation in tit John», N. K„, » " re.lde'a^. FredLict™"
Mm /kAuil.nl tliUnlea A... awa.I * . _ z. 9 IA A o wm it f lull ejour cordial thanks are tendered.

of her age, 
her Saviour

At Port Kosensy, Emma Jane Hagar, in the 10th 
year of her age. Though young, she testified her love 
to God not only by her words but also by her works.

At Moser’s Hiver, Halifax Co., Feb 5th, Priscilla, 
infant daughter of John Leonard and Elizabeth Me
ter, aged 3 months and 14 days.

Also, at the same place, Feb 16th, Maty Anne, be 
. — ... — aged 66 years, leaving a 

mourn their loia.
_________ on the 17th inst., af-

er an illness of 10 days, of biliious fever, Rev. Ere-

Ladies Kid Elastic Side M H Boots 
do do Balmoral Boots, foxed 
do Cloth Elastic side and Laced Boots, Flan 

nel lined
do Felt Boots, Flannel lined, single and doa

ble sole, very warm, 
do Felt Slippers,

Men’s Belt Slippers
Men’s and Women’s Felt and RnBber Over Boots 
Boy’s and Youths' Calf Balmoral and Elastio side 

Boots, thick soles, *
Ladies White Kid and Elastic side Boots, M. H. 

do do Jean do do
do do Kid Slippers,

—With a very extensive assortment of 
Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

in Kid, Cloth and Felt, which we can confidently 
recommend as the largest and most complete as
sortment we bave ever offered.

—On Hand, a large supply of—
Men’s Grain and Waxed Boots, Wood Solo Bro

gans, all of which are offered at lowest market 
rate*, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, 

nor 21 145 GRANVILLE STREET

Ëx “W 6 Putnam,”
Just arrived from London.

6 Hhds. Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, <kc.

MIXED PICKLES, from E Lazcnby & Son— 
pints, quarts and half gallon bottles. 

Onions, pints Chow-Chow, pints 
Piccalilli, pints ; Red Cabbage, pints 
Walnuts, pints ; Girkins, pints 
Salad Oil, pints and half pints 
Mushroom Catsup, rio do
Lemon Jjlly, pints and quarts
Orange 
Calefoot 4P

do do
do do
SAUCES.

John Bull, Harvey, Worcester, Lazcnby's New 
Sauces. Bottled Pie Fruits, assorted. Candied 
Lemon and Citron, Durham Muitanl~I8 lb. 
kegs, tins 1-2 lbs., bottles 1-2 lbs.

Curry Powder ; Cayenne Pepper,
Bath Bricks; Blacking and Black Lpad. 
Furniture fc Brass Polish ; Plate Powder, Ac. 

The above Goods have just arrived from Lon
don in good order and the very best quality, and 
are now for asle. Wholesale and Retail, by

H. WETHERBY AlU- 
Opposite the Colonial Market.

Nov 21.

YARMOUTH BAZAAR.
rpHE Etiliee connected with the WESLEYAN

ing a BAZAAR ol Useful and Fancy Articles ear
ly in May next, for the purpose of assisting the 
Trustees in liquidating the debt on said Church.

Contributions m money, materials, or made op 
articles, are respectfully solicited, and will be 
thankfully received by any of the following Com
mittee.

Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Thos Killam, Mrs. Geo Al
len, Mrs. L Cano, Mrs. H. Cann. Mrs. F. Gard
ner, Mrs. Blccben, Mrs Muysby, Mrs. Law, Mrs 
Israel Lovett, Mrs. Dud man, Mrs. John Young, 
Mrs. Geo Lovett, Mrs J. Burrell, Mrs Hood, Mrs. 
G. Porter, Mrs. Jas. Allen, Mrs. Burns 

March 13.

NEW GOODS

Commerce Hrmse.
ft©. 144 Granville street#

JUST received ex learner Africa. White Cot
tons Horrocks’ 32 oa • 36 inch Shirtings, 

Medium and Stout do- Grey Cottons, Grey Sheet- 
ings, Striped Shirtings, Bed Ticks, Colored Lin
ings, New Printed Cambrics, White Window Hol
lands, 34. 36, 38 and 40 inch, all at oar usual low 
prices for cash.

march 21 R. McMUKRAY & CO.

Mrs Winslow
xperienct d Nmrse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the Rttetion, of mother*, her j

... SOOTHING SYRUP. *
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by - 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— I 
will allay Ann pain and spasmodic action, and is '

Sure to Rc|p»liUe the Bowstls
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to vnu-.

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confluence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar has it failed in a single in
stance to effect a cure, when timoly used. Never 
did we know an instance ol dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak m this matter - what wo 
do know," after 30 years experience, and plcdg 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what wc her 
declare. In almost every instance where the in 
tant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most xxrxaixNcED and siilpul ncu
bs in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It net only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correcte*»cid- 
i.y, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowt-I.s,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
anses from teething or from any other cause. Wo 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper 

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world. 
Principal Office, Ns.48 Dey Street N Y-

sep IS Price only 36 Cents per bottle.

BOOK BOOM.
HE Conference of Lantern RrilLli America in 
sustaining in operation the Book Room, designs 

not mfrf-lv to make »t a paying concern, hut also to 
render it an instrumentality fordoing good as wide 
ly as possible, hr diffusing throughout the Low
er Provinces, and especially in Methodist circles 
A PURE AND WHOLESOME LITERATI RE% 
and of this there is the greater necessity, because 
af the amount f noxious publications introduc
ed every where in the Province*1.

The attention of the reading public is called to 
tlio large and

Well Assorted 
STOCK,

replenished by recent importations, and offered 
at lowest cash rates

Standard

Tim VOIES,
including ’

Wesley,
Fletcher,

Benson,
Clarke,

Watson,
Bontiqg,

Bengal,
Whedvn,

Stevens,
Jackson,

Henry,
* , Scott,

Cbnlmers, tee., &c

LAROOKAU'S

mmm compoiib
Is an Alterative Medicine of uniform etrengh- 

tbe effect of which is to ersdicste from the sys
tem all those disorders which originate in Lx- 
tyre Blood.

Each of its ingredients are known and used 
by medical men in their practice, but this com
bination is believed to have a gr||ter medical 
effect than could be produced by their use sepa- 
ateiy or.in any other form.

Sarsaparilla, by itself, as)is well known, 
operate, siowiy on the system, but combined 
with otherjand more active «gents as in this com
pound, its purifying,effects are speedy and last
ing

Hence, Scrofula, in all its multitudinous 
forms, whether in that commonly known as 
King's Evil; Enlargement of the Glands or 
Bores, Goitre, White Swellings, Chronic Rhetr 
matism. Cancer, Diseases of the Skin or Spine, 
or of Pulmonary consumption, emanating from 
the same cau»e, which is a poisonous phncipl 
or rims in the system, is in most cases complete 
|y-eradicated by this medicine.»

There are unfortunately, cases of this loath- 
aow dis'emper which through neglect hsve pas
sed beyond the reach of human skill ; these ea
ses however, are rare, and many patienta who 
had been given up to die by their phoeic- 
ane and friends have gained health, strength, 
and a new lease of life, by a persistent use of 
this rented, coup'ed with on avoidance of the 
causes which aggravate the disease.

Curing Scrofula in all its forms, this prepa
ration m«y he relied on as an effectual remedy 
for complaints of a kindred nature, such as 
D|Opsieil Sweüing», Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaints, Enlargement ot the Ovaries, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, S'- Anthony's Fire, Gout, Chronic 
Inflammation of the mucous membranes of the 
throat, windpipe, nose, and ears, Mercurial and 
Syphilitic Affections, Neuralgia or Tic Bole- 
reaux, Phu-sis, Pu'monalia, Scald Head, Ulcers 
of all kinds, Weakness or soreness of the Eye», 
Female Complaint*, such as Suppression, Irre
gularity, I. 'uconorha, Sterrility, &e., General 
Debility, Sait Rheum, Boils, Pimples, Carbun
cles, Pain in the stomach, side, and bowels, and 
all those affections which require alterative or 
purifyind medicine. *

Space viiii not permit ti e publication of cer
tificates of cures, or of Physicians who use this 
remedy m their practice. Such, and other val
uable information for the sick, accompany each 
bottle.

Compounded the must scrupulous care from 
drugs ariecled or grown by ourselves Larnokah’s 
Sarsaparilla is offered to the profession and the - 
public with ihe utmost confidence that il will 
always be found the best remedy available for 
that clan c ass of disrates which w« recommend 
it to cure.

Price 81 per bottle ; or 8 bottles for !>$.
Prepared by
K. R. KNIGHTS. Chemiat.

MELROSE, MASS.

Dît LAROOKAU'S

JOIiVOTZONAL
BIOGRAPHICAL 

Writings in variety.
ME 7IIODTST PUBLIC A TIONS

Ayer's Sarsaparilla»

surely wanted

Is a concentrated extract of th. 
choice root, so combined with oth 
substances of stil greeter alterative 
'power as to afford an effectual anti
dote for diseases Sarsaparilla is rc{ 
puted to core. Such a remedy ia 

wanted by those who suffer from Strumous 
o in plaints, and that one which will accomplish 

tfieir core must prove, as this has proved, of im
mense service to this large class of our afflicted 
(ellow-citizens. How completely this compound 
will do it, has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found in the following 
complaints—

Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin 
Diseases, Pimples, Postales, Blotches, Eruptions, 
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Teller or 
SaltBhenm, Seald Head, Ringworm, Ac.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from 
the lystem by th- prolonged nic of this Sarsaparil
la, and the patient is left in comparative health. 

uus„„ Wllu Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the
CHURCH, Yarmouth North, intend hold- blood, and are often cured by this Extract of Bar- 
......... ... ................................. saparilla.

Do not reject this invaluable medicine because 
yon have been imposed upon by something preten- 
ing to be Sarsaparilla while it was not. When yea 
hare used Avna'i—then and not till then, will yon 
know the virtues of Sersapsrillla. For minute par
ticulars of the diseases it cures, wc refer you to 
Ayer’s Almanee, which the Agent below named 
will famish gratis to all who call for it.

Aveu’s Cathartic Pills, for the cure of Cos
tiveness, Jaundice. Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Dys- 
entry, Foal Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheuma
tism, Heartburn arising from Disordered Stomach, 
Pain or Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency. 
Loss of Appetite. Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Gout, 
Worms, Neuralgia and ss a Dinner Pill are un
equalled.

They are sugar coated, so that the mostsensi’ive 
can take them with pleasure, and they are the best 
Aperient in the world for all the purposes of a fam
ily physic. _

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYEIl & Co-, Lowell, 
Mass., pid sold by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERY BROWN & Co., General Agents for 
Nova Scotia. 2m. ■» Feb 27

r'BUTS' WOOL SCAKVBS, GLOVES
YJ Socks, $»., *c., in great variety.

ortlT SMITH BROS.

every kind are kept constantly en hand, with 
| the design of rendering the Bo-ik Room worthy 
of its name ; also the productions of eminent 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Boohs,

A large and well assorted stock just receive in 
eluding much that has not been previously offer 
cd to the public in the Provinces. Those who de
sire the publications of English Methodism, can 
be accomodated, as Libraries from the London 
Book Room are on hand, and at reasonable rates 

There is also a large supply of choice Books, 
non-denominational in character, carefully select
ed from various sources. We have now enlarg
ed facilities for «applying Sabbath Schools, and 
feel [confidence of affording sati-faction. We 
have Libraries put up at prices ranging from 86 
to $60, and can also select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the response 
bility of making selections for their school Librar 
ies, and will do so with the greatest possible care, 
and at prices aa reasonable as if the purchasers 
were present. We nave a fine supply of 
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in style end man- 
per, are at the same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, and such as are mit- 
able to supplant works ol a questionable cha
racter.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

ABBOTS IllTBD,
To Canvass Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland, for the sale 
of new and popular works, and especially for
Mrs. PALMER'S FOUR YEARS IN.THE 

OLD WORLD,
And Rev. WM. CROOK’S IRELAND AND 

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN 
METHODISM,

(See Notices of these works.) 
Applications for such Agencies, post paid, and 
accompanied by satisfactory references, will ra
ce ive prompt attention.

Ministers who may be disposed thoroughly to 
canvass their Circuits for the sole of these, and 
other works of excellence, will receive liberal 
consideration. They will please make early ap
plication, informing us how their parcels are to 
be sent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

We have a large anil well assorted Stock on 
hand, to which we are making additions con
stantly, and which we are prepared to dispose o 
at very lowest rates.

October 31, 1866.

The Subscriber
Uffhra for sale several valuable properties, namely,

A First Class Dwelling House
n X ietoria Terrace (UollU Street.; The interior 
has been putin thorough order — painted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DWELLING HOUSES, Spring 
Garden Road,

p
s

U 1, M O IN 1 C
ÏBUP.,-

The Best Medicine ever made 
For the cure of

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, Catarrah, Bronchitis, Influenza, Pleu
risy, Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Side, 
Night Sweats, Humors, General Debility, the 
various Throat Affections and Hoarseness to 
which Public Speakers and Singers are liable, 
Consumption in its early stages, and

Complaints tending to Consumption.

This Preparation is universally acknowledged 
to be the best remedy for Pulmonic Complaints 
that has ever been made available to the public 
Purely vegetable in its composition, it may be 
administered with safety to the tenderest infant ; 
while at the same time ia sufficiently active to 
meet tie requirements of the moat robust.— 
The proprietor constantly bears in mind that 
the sick require the best aid that science can 
devise ; auu under hie personal supervision, Dr. 
Larookah's Syrup is kept at that high standard 
of excellence which hue won for it at the bed- 
aide of the sutTring such a reputation as no 
other tnedteme has ever merited or attained.

For Colds and Coughs.—Take the Syrup 
morning, noon and evening, according to direc
tions on the bottle. Take the largest dose at 
n ght, at retiring to bed.

For Croup or Hives.—Give the Syrup it 
doses larFe enough to produce vomiting, and n 
will effect au immediate cure. -

Whooping Cough, however severe, may be 
alleviated and cured by the Larookah’s Syrup 
given from three t ) five times a day.

Asthma and Cater rah.—Asthma, or Phthisis 
is caused by an accumulation ol mucus or mat
ter in the bronchial tubes which run through 
and supply every portion of the lungs with air ; 
"besides the phlegm which clogs up the wind 
tubes, they are often lessened to one-third of 
their usual diameter by spasmodic contraction, 
so that it is with the utmost difficult that respi
ration can be performed.

The Syrup immediately overcomes the con
traction of the bronchial tubes, and enable them 
to expand to their original size ; while at the 
same time it loosen the mucus which slogs them 
up, and which is by free and easy expectoration, 
ejected from the lungs.

It should be taken in larger doses than for a 
mere cough, anil in such quantities ss will give 
relief, even if it produces vomiting.

The same treatment should be adopted in 
Catanab.

Bronchitis.—Difficulty of breathing, harsh 
o°ugh, a slimy expectoration, with all other 
symptoms caused by "a disease of the air tubes 
leading from the throat to the lungs, are directly 
and specifically relieved by the use of thi* admi
rable remedy. This it a very painful, wearing 
tad iajuriou* complaint and always bas a power
ful tendency to inflame and «often the lungs, 
and thereby induçe the worst forms of pulmo
nary disease. Be warned in time, ye tfHicted, 
and employ this valuable remedy.

Spitting of blood, Pleurisy, Inflammation of 
the Lungs, Pain in the Side" Night Sweats, 
Hoarseness, Influenza, &c.—tike the Syrup fre
quently, in moderate doses. Avoid exposure, 
and everything likely to aggravate the com
plaint.

Consumption of the Lungs is to distretiink 
and eo fatal in its results that those afflicted with 
its premonitory eymptons should have the ear
liest and beit'seeietance for the recovery of their 
health which it is possible to secure. We have 
well founded ground for belief that Larookah’s 
Syrup is a pricless remedy to the unfortunate, 
who are,haunted by the preliminary symptoms of 
tY« dreadful disease.

Prepared at the Laboratory of
E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D

"Melrose, Mass.

UK. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.

Also several! HOUSES Maiilaml and Gottingen
Streets.

Als.> several GOT i’AGES, Brunswick Court. 
Also a valuable property in Brunswick Street.

DAUTf.V20UTH.
67 Building Lota, opposite the V. indmtll ; also, 

several Water Lots.
' U. G HILL.

Feb 13.

Charlottetown Bazaar.
r 1 ’HE I-adies of the Wesleyan Church, Ik Chat- 
L lotte town, intend, (D.V.) holding a BA

ZAAR of Fancy and Useful Articles in JULYFancy and Useful Articles in JULY 
next,—the object of which is to aid the Trustees 
in providing funds for the erection of a suitable 
MISSION HOUSE.

Contributions for the above purpose arc res
pectfully solicited from persons favorable thereto. 

Committee—Mrs. Richey, President. Mrr. 
Lord, Mrs. Heard, Mrs. Beer, Mrs. Hzartx, Mrs. 
Butcher, Mrs 1 C Hall, Mrs R Long worth, Mrs. 
H Pope, Mrs McMurray, Mrs S Trenaman.

MISH HOOPER, Secreta-v.
jvn 30

Proves itself to Le the best preparation of its kind 
ever oflered to the public. It testores gray or lad 
ed hair to its original co’or in less time, aal is 
cleaner and cheape limn tiny other liair Restorer 
in i he market.

Large Bottles, $1, 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared at the Laboratory of

Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. 1>. Che nia' 
Melrose,

KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
Preserves and Beautifies the Hoir, promotes its 
luxuriant growth, cures net vous headaehe, and 
all diseases of the scalp.

Price SI per bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M D , Me’roee, 

Mass. To whom orders may be addressed.
SOLD BT

Cogswell .t Foksyth, 193 Hollis street, Mali- 
fax, General Agents for N 8. Also by Ueo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Dumey, J H 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown & Co, 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and bv all druggists, 
and merchant» 'hroughout the Provine*.

May 2-
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The Consolation o Bereaved.
Ufs’k feed le heavy, end we bow 

Beaeetb the burden wearily |
But ehell we feint in weakness, now 

Tbet oik ie free ?

Life'e wey ie dark, the eloude of woe 
Veil the feint etar-beame from our eight ;

Yet preee we onward, for we know 
On# ie in light !

Life’e oourae ie long, our weary hearte 
Pent for the goal with toil dietreet ;

Yet etrenglh the bleeeed thought imparts, 
On# ie et reat t

Life'e peine are eherp , the aching heed 
Seeks e abort hour of reel in rain i 

> Yet on on# brow repoae ie shed—
On* ha* no pe|n !

Life’e dreary watte ie wild end rude,
And ebeherleee our footetepe roam ;

Yet it our failing etrength renewed—
One le et home I

Life’e went* are fierce i from burning thirst 
No etream our epirite may reetore j

On#dwell* where living fountain* buret,
» And thirete no more !

Life'* conflict* thicken j from the etrife, 
Wounded and worn, ws leak releaee ;

But the rude warfare etill ie rife—
On# is in peace !

Life'e ill* ate piercing ;
Pill* the lone heart by grief oppreet ;

Yet ’midet our tear* ’tie blit* to know 
That en# ie bleat !

—Caroline Vent.

Never Cross a Bridge till you Come 
to it.

It wee beginning to grow dark one pleaeant 
October evening, and little Annie and her grand 
mother were eitting by a brightly bleeing wood 
Hie. Grandmother had her knitting in her 
lande, and the gathering darkness did not stop 
her work, for she had knit eo many stockings 
for her children and grandchildren that her fln- 
gtre knew j ait whet to do without haring any 
eye* to watch them. But, for a wonder, buey 
little Annie waa doing nothing, and bad eat for 
a whole quarter of an hour without even talking. 
The truth wae, Annie had had three little friends 
to^spend the afternoon with her, and they had 
played end laughed and talked eo much that she 
waa glad to reet and be quiet So ehe eat 
watching the bright flame*, till grandmother et 
leet said, “ what ie my little girl thinking about 
eo long ?”

And then the unusual silence wae broken, end 
Annie's little tongue ran as fast as it could talk, 
with a history of all that pleaeant etternoon— 
of the games they had played, and the storiee 
they bad told each other under the trees.

*' And oh ! I remember," ehe said suddenly, 
“ there was something I wanted to aak you, 
grandmamma. We were playing * Proverbs 
this afternoon ; and one that Lucy gave us to 
guees wae, ‘ Never cross i bridge till you come 
to it.’ I don’t know what it means ; do you ?r

“ Yes, darling : it means, do not be troubled 
and anxious about difficulties or trials in the fu
ture ; wait till you come to them.”

“ But etill I don’t exactly see what it means 
about the bridge,” said Annie. “ Of course, no 
one can cross a bridge before they come to it."

“ 1 will tell you a little story that may help 
you to understand it. Once upon a time there 
wae e little girl named Ruth. She was a timid 
child, afraid of aH sorts of thing* that had no 
intention of hurting her. If a cow looked to
ward her, ehe felt sure it meant to run at her ; 
if a dog barked, ehe thought it meant to bite 
her ; and if she had to go into a dark room, 
ehe trembled with fear till she was safely in the 
light again. Don’t ycu think she was very 
foolish ?”

•« YeSj” said Annie, hanging down her head a 
little, for she remembered some such feelings 
herself. “ But, grandmother, how can any one 
help being afraid ?”

« I will tell you one way. When you are 
alone in the dark, for instance, do not think 
about unpleasant things—about ghosts, and rob
bers, and such things, that will naturally make 
you afraid ; but think of pleasant things ; and, 
if nothing else will take away your fear, remem
ber that, your Heavenly Esther is with you as 
much in the darkness as in the light, and when 
you are with him there is eurely nothing to 
fear.

« But to return to my story. Little Ruth bad 
been spending a day with her aunt, who lived in 
a great farm-house, not far from her own home. 
Her lather drove her over in the carriage in the 
morning, and told her ehe might atay all day, 
if she would be home by the time the aun set 
So Ruth had aeen the little new chickens, and 
played in the hay, and picked currants for Aunt 
Mary, and been very busy and happy all day. 
After an ear y supper, while the sun wee etill 
far up above the bills, her aunt took her out in 
the garden and orchard, and gave her a basket 
of fruit and flowers. Then ehe showed her a 
new and short way home, across the field, into a 
narrow lane that led into the main road.

•• Ruth ran on merriiy, stopping sometimeeto 
add some wild flowers to her basket, and some
time* to look back to the fence where Aunt Mary 
stood watching her. She soon found herself 
safely in the lane, apd, alter climbing a little hill, 
ehe could see her own home net far away. It 
waa a beautiful view, for she could see the blue 
ocean far away between the hills, and the river, 
With the white bouses of the village reflected 
in it, and, close by, the winding road, e ith hedges 
of wild rose and elder, and little clumps of 
trees here and there. But Ruth did not nop 
long to admire the view ; for, as she looked 
down the hill, she saw something which fright
ened her. What do you supposa it wav ?’’

“ A cow ?”
“ No ; gueea again.”
“ A great black dog ?”
•* No ; it was only a pretty li e brook, which 

ran sparkling over the stones.”
“ I don’t see how ehe could be alraid of a 

brook. That couldn't hurt her,”
•• This was the trouble. The road, as it seem

ed to Ruth, ran directly down to the brook, and 
for a bridge there was only one broad plank. 
Bo she began to think how dreadful it would be 
to have to go over such a bridge. It might 
break down, or ehe might be dizzy, and fall off, 
and be drowned."

“ Why, I like to cross ovrr the brook on a 
board 1" said Annie, quite relieved to find that 
Ruth was not to be an illustration of hsr own 
foolish fears.

“ But Ruth had not lived in the country long, 
and little city girls are not in the habit of run- 
niog about in all sorts of places ss you ate. 
Ruth was very much afraid, end she began to 
think what ehe cou'd dc. Could she go back? 
No t for it would take a long time to go round 
by the toad, and, besides, she was ashamed to 
have her aunt know that she wsa afraid. So 
she did the most foolish thing possible ; she eat 
down and cried, and then she looked down the

hill again, and the water seemed deeper and the 
bridge narrower than before ; and eo ehe cried 
again. I don’t know how long she would have 
sat there crying, if the sun had not gone down 
towards the mountains eo fast, reminding her 
that it was time to go home. She went slowly 
down the hill till the bushes and trees hid the 
brook and the little bridge, and then she took 
courage, and ran on faster. She soon came to 
a turn in the little lane, which she hsd not seen, 
the tree i were so thick i and where do you sup- 
poee she found herself ? In the main rosd, with 
only a very short distance to go to reach her 
own gate, where her mother was looking out for 
her!”

'• And where waa the brook ?"
“ The brock wae by the side of the road, 

where it had always been t but the path down 
to it led off in another direction.”

M So all her crying waa for nothing, and she 
didn’t have to cross the bridge at alL"

” No. And now you ms what is msant by 
crossing a bridge before you come to it ; do 
you not ?”

“ Yea, grandmamma j but people ere never 
eo foolish really, are they ?"

” Yes, dear i very ofteu. Many a test has 
been shed over troubles that never came. Do 
you remember a little girl who cried because 
there were such long words at the end of the 
spelling-book ? How was it when she really 
had to learn them ?”

« Oh, they were easy enough then. And I 
remember crying one night last week because I 
thought it would rain the next day, and we could 
not go to the pic-nie. And it only rained a few 
drope in the night, and the next day wae beau
tiful Oh, dear ! I didn’t think I was so 
foolish."
* *• Ah 1 dear Annie, older people than you 
aometimes do the same foolish thing.'’

* But, grandmamma, sometimes the sorrows 
we fear do really come ; and then we have to 
cross the bridge."

“ Certainly, dear ; but if little Ruth had not 
found she wee mistaken, and really had to cross 
the brook, would her crying beforehand have 
made it any eaaier ? No indeed ; and remem 
her this, Annie, God has given ue no promise 
of strength for imaginary sorrows, or for trials 
that we think may be in the future. He says,
* As thy disy so shall thy strength be ;’ and if we 
try to carry to-morrow’s burdens to-day, we 
must expect to sink under them. Now, my 
dear, can you remember any text in the Bible 
that mesne the same thieg as this proverb !”

" Yes, grandmamma, I think I know one
* Take, therefore, no thought for the morrow, 
for the morrow shall take thought for the thinge 
of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof.”

The Drunkard’s Boy.
A little boy was seen hastening through the

streets of a large city on* cold, starless midnight. 
Paster aad faster be ran, aa though be feared 
some lurking spirit of evil would find him out. 
His conscience wss not his own i it was sno- 
thei’s 1 He was being forced to do that which 
be bated—one of the ten thousand evil effects 
df rum ! His father had come home that even
ing from the tippling-house almost insane. He 
bad fallen asleep, but bad waked raving. “ More, 
more, more !" he shrieked. Water was offered 
him, but be dashed the glass away with furyi 
and demanded rum until the neighbours, hear
ing the frensied cry, ran to see the cause i his 
little boy, shivering with cold, crept from his 
straw in the corner, too much fi igbtened to lie 
atiU. Hi* father, in the height of his madness, 
saw him,'and ordered him to go for rum. When 
the boy haalutid, he threatened to kill him 
and the poor little fellow took up the old tin 
pail, of which he waa heartily ashamed, his 
mother slipping her last piece of money into 
bis hand to pay for the aceursed stuff ! Oh I 
what a load of guilt upon that man’s soul, to 
send that boy on such an errand to purchase 
living death for every soul akin to him !—The 
Banner.

“ Not Worth a Straw.”
Perhaps a straw is not as worthless aj you 

think. Let ue see. Straws are the stems of 
wheat, rye, oats and barley. In order to wave 
to and fro in the wind, and yet bear up the beads 
of grain, they must be both light and strong. 
Let us see how lightness is secured. They are 
made hollow, you see, like quills ; and yet cot 
hollow through the whole length, for every now 
snd then we find a knob or joint, which helps 
brace up the sides and make them strong. The 
straw outside ie hard, and looks shiny, as if it 
hsd been polished. It ie polished, and that 
keeps the weather and the insecte from damag
ing it, besides adding to its strength. Polish ! 
But where does it get polish ! God gave these 
plants the power of drawing up through their 
roots, this gummy sort of varnish from the 
earth. >

It ie flint. There is nothing like it on the 
stem of the sweet pen or currant bash, because 
they do not need iu But does it not show God’s 
wisdom and knowledge in giving this power to 
one plant where it is needed, and withholding it 
from others where it is not ? So you see that a 
straw even can show the wonderful power of 
our Creator, God, and speak his praise.

Joe.
I was lecturing in a small town once, and when 

the lecture was over, persons esme up to sign 
the pledge. A number of young ladies were 
standing by and looking at the signers with in
terest, Directly some of them came to me, “ Mr. 
Gough, go out to the door and get Joe to sign 
the pledge.” “ Why, I don’t know Joe.” “Well, 
he is standing at the door.”

Out I went, nr d standing there was a poor 
fellow, with an old tattered esp on his head, 
torn «shirt, dirty clothes, old boots, snd a woe
begone look. Says I to myaelf, this must be 
Joe.

“ How do you do, Joe ?” said I, “ How do 
you do, air.” “ Joe, I want you to sign the 
pledge." “ What for ?" “ Why, Joe, those
ladies in there sent after you.” “ What—who ? 
Why I didn’t think I had a friend k the world.” 
“ Ccme on, Joe, come on,” said L He stopped 
and said, •• Look here ; some fellows told me to 
bring a bottle of liquor into the meeting to
night, and get up and drink, and say, 1 Here’s 
to your health.’ They said they would give me 
fifty cents if I did eo. Them’s" ’em all along the 
gallery up there—there they are. I ain’t going 
to do it." He went to the door, and we heard 
him smash the bottle on the steps. He came 
in and went up to the table, and commenced to 
write hie name, but couldn’t do it ; eo he braced 
himself up and caught hold of his arm, but 
could not. Says he, " Look here, that’s my 
mark." Then the ladies came up and shook 
hands with him ; but he pulled bin cap over hie 
eyes, and now and then wiped a tear away. 
“ Stick to it," said one. “ All right, Joe—all 
right."

Some three years after, I was in the same 
place, and whilst going along the street, I saw a 
gentleman coming along, dressed in a good suit 
—nice black hair, boots cleaned, and a nice shirt 
collar, with a lady on his arm. I knew it was 
Joe. Baye I, “ You stuck to it, didn’t you ?” 
“ Yes, sir, 1 stuck to that pledge, and the girls 
have stuck to me ever since."

Some people think brhen they have persuaded 
a drunkard to sign the pledge, they have done. 
It’s a mistake -, it’s then that he wants your 
help. He is then at the bottom of the bill 
lower than the common level | he must climb ; 
it’s hard work j he commences tremulously, 
feeble, doubting ; he raises his feet, and gets a 
little way ; and becomes faint f you see he is 
about to give awsy ; run and put a little peg 
right under his feet ; there, you see be rests | 
bs'e tired i he starts again, fearing, aa he goes 
higher ; be gaxs* around him, and looks wor
ried ; be has worked hard, and, stop, put ano
ther peg right under hie feet | he rests ; help 
him up, and when ha gets up, he’ll look and 
see those little pegs along and he will not for
get them, but bless and remember you.

IniSMPRRA*CE.—The sword has slain its 
thousands, but strong drink it* tana of thou
sands. The sword has made broken-hearted 
widows, silent midnight mourning, orphans, 
bitter lamentation and great destitution j but in 
addition to all thaw, strong drink brings dis
grace and utter ruin.

What a Pint of Whiskey Coat.
Some thirty-one years ago, Jonathan B«ek- 

with, a young lawyer of decided promise, bought 
e pint of whiskey, snd getting drunk, wandered 
out on Terre Coupee prairie on a cold winter 
night, and was so badly froxen that he lost his 
reason and the use of his limbs, and has been 
ever since, until bis death two weeks ago, an 
inmate of the county poor house, an insane 
cripple, and his keeping has cost the county 
no less than Eight Thousand Dollars ! This is 
the startling amount that the tax payers of this 
county have had to pay that one man might 
pocket a few cents profit on the sale of a pint of 
whiskey.—South Bend Register. T

Let the youth who stands with a glass of 
liquor in his hard consider which he bad better 
throw away—the liquor or himself.

(From the Country Gentleman )

Be Gegtle with your Stock.
I presume that no man of experience or of 

observation will disagree with me, when I assert 
that a quiet or gentle disposition can be cultivat
ed as well aa bred in muet if not all domestic 
animals. Point me to a man who /or#* bis 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry, and I 
will show you a gentle, quiet, orderly stock. On 
the contrary, show me a bad tempered, unfeeling 
farmer or herdsman, snd I will insure ycu kick
ing run-away horses, hooking unruly cattle, 
wild and unquiet sheep and hogs. This is the 
rule. There may be exceptions, but they are 
few and far between. There are undoubtedly 
cases in the management of horses and cattle, 
where sharp and decided discipline may be ne
cessary and proper , but the cases are rare and 
should be treated with coolness and judgment, 
and not as is generally the case when under the 
influence of passion. The model horseman or 
herdsman, when he goes into the stable, always 
has a kind word for his horse, a gentle pal for 
'his neck, or a stroke over hie head or nose. If 
a horse is food of his keeper, he likes to tmell 
of him and eat out of bis hand. When he 
goes to catch a horse out of the pasture, he takes 
an ear of corn or a handfal of oats. He never ^ 
goes into the field when hie animals run, with- ' 
out having a talk «ith them. Perhaps you do 
not believe, doubting reader, that dumb animals 
can understand human language. Still they 
cow, and you may laugh at me if you arc so in
clined, when I assure you that 1 find vastly 
more enjoyment in talking with nn intelligent 
horte then in conversing with a human ninny.
I am not alone in the indulgence of these 

beastly ” tastes. Some of the wisest and best 
of our race have reckonded it among their great
est enjoyments to mingle with their flocks and 
herds. One of the greatest minds the world 
ever produced, the “ Godlike Daniel,” was never 
so happy as when sauntering among hie Alder
ney* and his Devons. Who doubts that hie 
animals were quiet and peaceable ? I have 
somewhat wandered from my text, but my aim 
has been to show that if we really love our do
mestic animale, we shall be kind and gentle with 
them, and that such treatment generally begets 
a like disposition in them. On the contrary, a 
man that rarely goes near his horse or cow with
out an angry word or a kick, generally has bad 
tempered or unruly animals. It is easy to show 
that suck treatment is unprofitable, as well as 
inhuman. All dairymen will bear me our 
the assertion that a quiet, gentle milker gets 
tmelhird more milk than one who kicks and 
pounds his cows about. A kind and humane 
teemster who loves and takes good care of bis 
team, will do more work in the long run, with 
much less of wear and tear, than the ill temper
ed eur who over-drives and abuses his horses. 
Horn mean and unmanly, as well as unwise, to 
let our bad temper have vent .upon the poor 
innocent creatures, whom God in his providence 

placed under our control. When he decreed 
that man should “ have dominion over the fish 
of thï ses, and over the fowls of the air, and 
over the cattle and over all the earth, be did not 
design that he should plsy the tyrant cr abuse 
the responsibily thus imposed upon him j hut 
that he should so set as to hasten the happy 
period when “ the wolf also shall dwsll with the 
lamb, and the leo,.ard shall lie down with the 
kid, and the calf and the young lion and the tat
tling together, and a little child shall lead them."
If this peaceable epoch shall ever be brought 
about, it will be through human instrumentality, 
when men shall cultivate peace, not only among 
nations, states and communities, but in their own 
households and farm-yard*.

WORM LOZENGES.
ARB THE ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, and EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
fltHBT never fail to act when properly used
1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the

different species of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent pert* of the Intestinal canal

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral sobetancc, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the » ORM8 only, producing no other consti- 
rational tfleet then that which would follow s dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm-r d WORMS the principal indi
cation is ike EXPULSION of the Worms Irom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatitei, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic ection of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which fevor their expolsion through the 
ordiaarj contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations m 
use possess the latter pr.perty only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce It, it is necessary to give 
large and nnuseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
viona days medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes 
Wood Ill's Worm Lozenges 

thus not only dsetroying by thsir anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately By their purgative proper
ties. It 1» upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY AMD
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. To* ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC snd PURGATIVE, composing 
them art eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ere both pleaeant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. The

The Greater! Miccess of the 
Day.

Is Dr. Ridges
patent food.

This delicious diet has now been before the pub 
: for several .years, duHn, which time .be -ale 

has

TASTELESS FILLS.
li, fo- several years, daring wmen umo -

increased from hundreds to tens of thousands
-I..___k—. Britain, end it

HIGHLY important
To the Medical Protean ion

JH- WOOLRICH recommends with confi. 
, dence the following PUIe, which are,covered

P E R R Y « d A y 1 cl
Vegetable Pain

? The Great '
o! .hr Agî; '

purchass a single tin. J. H. WOOLRICH,

__________ - - D . . it e'ith » oon metiilic film"rendering each Fill per-1 *'1K ,!X 'ETERNALLY
of tins ennnslly throughout Great Britain, end it w The fills present sn elcgsnt pearl- Sudden Voids, Cough, 4C w. c ,!hJm.“.,h.like luccesc In Nov. 8«»tU.New | ^d maybe kept in 3» .W.h «> Debility. Nur.tng
Brunswick, P E Island and the Canadas. Those several minutes without taste, although readily dia- Complaint, Dyapep,ia or 
who have no, tried I, me resp^tiu.l, invited in-oldwater, in a abort time. ! Owt> •

Assobted Stock oh H/m> ; TVlctv l6r,!,<u«X D„
. Aoeriens PUnlœ Rhei Co. TAKEN EXTERNALLY

Pilulœ pe, ^ ,, Dltai Pna U-a. ! FslOni. Roils, an.! OU o * f.ISs
'• Aloes c Myrrh »t 

Ext Gent.
Opu

Halifax, appointed agent for BN J.
Ask for Uncle John's Pills !

W00L1CR8 PATE SI
PICK ME UP BITTERS 1

For affection of the liver, stomach and ho id. Try 
its wondei ful efficacy, theycreateappeute, produce 
dgestion, purify tie blood, and strengthen the 
whole nervous system. J H WOOLRICH, 

Proprietor and Patent*

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Book», Toy Rook», aU size», 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nvlson’s Edt u-n, 

in Gold. A greet variety of Nimmo'e. Poems, m 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s best Gift Books. Ame- 
rican Books, suitable for premnts. Books for 
the old, Books for the young. Books for the grave. 
Books for the gay. Prices moderate CeU and
examine Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, examine gJ OBAjmLLg sTBEFT.

dee 26. 

stores,

, ________ sjf„ —_ ,
07- Be careful to take notice ,h«t WOODILL’S 

are of a pink color.
Prepared only by 

WOOniLL BROTHERS,
Citt Dnco Stobs

Aug. 9 131 Hollis St., Halifax

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

RAD WAY’S RREA « >Y RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’8 
READY RELIEF is only 21 Cents per bottle in specie In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, tho retail price i« 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North Amence, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-FiVS Cents only is charged. Dealers and Dinggests 
ate supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Da. Kadwat & Co.,'of New York, reepec'fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hsve 
established a branch laboratory snd warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

' ddress, DR. JOHN RADWAY
220 St. 1’aol St Monrteal.

Assobted Stock ok
Pilulœ Rhei Co.

•• Rhei Co c Hyar. 
Qunne etFerriCsrb 
EkL Gent.
Rhei Co c Capsici.

Every Pill is warranted of sn uniform tttrengtb, 
and manufactured with pure English Drug». Prices 
made known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and corked at a small charge extra 

Put up in gros» Poxes.
N. B. Doctors and Druggists iu the country 

will do well to forward their orders as early ss pos
sible, as time is reqoired to dry an J p.epare the
Pi A remittance cf 54 will ensure liberal and promp

0/Alw^, on b-nd. a wcU «tec,ed .;ock of Pare 
English DRUGS end CIIEM1ALS, 
maeutical Prepar.ttons, * ^ wSoLMCH. 

ep 18 Englifch Pharmacy Halifax N

O, sing unto the Lord a not song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families,
The Prayer Meeting

........................... and sabbath schools.
and "Baptist Book Rooms, and other Boojf 1 >y hcrc a]1 should unite together, young and old 

■ ‘ in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld;
the newHvK* andTvHX Boox,

happy voioeb,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the bock 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to eing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
sod the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude alresdy in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual Va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
snd guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His Bcrvioe, and draw out warm hearte and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymn*, 84 of which are ORIGINAL? 176 

Timet, 96 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
size snd vbjce it is the

CoHc, Asia-i, <Æ/

taken externall*17*Felons, Boils, end Old bore, o'*
Scsids. tuts, Bi uiscs snfeSXJSl 
Jomts Ringworm snd Tetter if" V*. 
Frosied Feet and Chilblain, tL. 
face, Neuralgia and

The PAIN KILLFR i. k allowed to have won for'iuetf Viîto”"*1‘"*«*1 
passed m the hi„or, 0f ordîeSïîÜ? «5 
its instantani ous effect in the cntir.^L!?,””iisa
extinction cf PAIN in allh. £*2*s*M
dental to the human fsmilt snd"tf h'eib* 
wmten and verb.,
favour, are it, own best •dTeni,c^L^w* • W 

Ihe tegrediems which en ,,^*

new book.
"XTOW published and on sale at the Methodist
I . n . V V — — V- D — — - ■ a Mil a* law D A/tle

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c.|
Contents—Introduction ; Chapter l. Perils and 

Preservations ; 2. Providential Events, &c. : 3

3» 1 l-2d and 2s 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the ’• Religious Experience.”

J B ELLIOT & CO.

ARE now opening per “ China,"—
Astriacan, Whitney, and slack Cloth 

Cloakings, Mantle Ornaments, Drcs Trimmings 
Alpscca Braids, Mantle Velvets, etc. 

nov 7 135 ORAN VtLLE STREET.

hits
Killer, beingp^ly-^T, «Mbs ^ 
fectly safe and efficacious remedy * hi 
as Well as for external •|>plicaibn .kllw*^5li

moved
sffse in external appli5££|! 25

This bmZ!t“ •,ng I” *,Ultto ,lcOhol ’ *
This medicine, yu-tiy celebrated fo, .a. 

sc many of the affiinion. 
family, has now been before u« “‘i* b,»U 
years, and hes found iu 
o.nerof the world ; and ni4,e£ u 

•smejpimon .. expressed of it, rati Ld!^

In any attack where prompt acika mv. a. 
tem is required, the Pain Kills, is InraWi ? 
almost instantaneous effect is L »

truly wonderful ; snd wbta seed
directions, is true to its

A PAIN
It is, in truth, s Family Medleim. .m, ,a_, ■. 
kept la every family for immedisu nT ia "•• oneollinn cknlilrl • I .***’ itTSOBjtravelling should always have a boni. 
remedy with them It ie not oofrtqoemU'hu 
that persons are attacked with disease «a V** 
mtdical aid can be procured, the • . ”ie,e 
the hope of recovery. Captains of «.!.! 
aiways supply the*.elves with a lew boukt’.ÏÏ 
remedy, before leaving rote, as byfefoTjj* 
will be in possession of an invalu.Mt r.nîLtT7 
resort to in case of accident or seddeo aiuS? 
sloknen. It has been used In “Urtl 01

Severe Oases of the Cholera
and never haa failed in a sing e esse eh.,. 
thoroughly applied on the first appe'eraoc. In!! 
symptoms- Ule

To those who bave so long uied and 
merit! of our article, ws would say Uw „ 
continue to prepare oar Pain Killer of the bat 
pu-eet materials, and that it shall be „„ 
worthy of their approbation ss a family aadiril; 

ID* Price 25 cent», 50 centt, aad Si oo 
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Msnafaetaren snd proprieto-., Providraet, R I 
•** Sold In Hsli'sx by Avery. Brown » Co Brown, Bros A Co, Cog. Jell k korsyti Ako b,

I thn rtvinoinal IVnnoista IpOtblflff" * ^
Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORT ART!
Let the Afflicted read.

waiteill bL

rvADW
ITS TURK

i*x -J >

Mi.'l'i!1

•ISF 

! i'1 Vi lON

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK»
that has ever been published.

_____ raiCBS______ I uiu.il, asros m a/o, vogiwsu a loisytb. Also, bv
In stiff paper eovera, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 *** Pr'nc*P*l Druggists, spothtesries sod Uro- 
In Boards, $36 per 100 r"™'

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab-1 
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
snd Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished, Such endeared hymns ss those commenc
ing— ,

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
• Just aa 1 am—without one plea."
• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
‘ My Faith looks up to Thee."

Jesus, Lover of my Soul.’'

Either of which for the ailments nhd

RUB BIN V x TIJ

- I v*)1 i nit'frd iiiiinffliato and

P ! NE.

Scientific Method of Curing Hay.
It has been affirmed by eminent culluriets, 

tkst hay esn be safely deposited io the mow in 
» semi green state, and come out green, fra
grant, snd exceedingly pslstsble to stock, by 
sprinkling upon each lesd from four to six quarts 
of sir-slacked lims. The philosophy of it lies 
in the chemical fact, that lime is a powerful ab
sorbent. The Rev. E. Willis, of Rockfort, Illi
nois, tested this process last season, during tbs 
unpropitous weather for hsy making. Finding 
that it would be impossible to ssvs the hsy by 
out-door exposure he cerried it into his bsrn 
io a heavy, green condition. He sifted the 
lims upon it, and it cured handsomely, and came 
out in tke spring as iaviting as flowers pressed 
in sn herbarium. His horses end stock devour
ed it greedily, snd preferred it to the best eun- 
cured hay.

This is » valuable “ chip ” of knowledge for 
farmers. Necessity often compels tksm to 
choose between the alternative of leaving out in 
a drenching rain a few loads ol hslf-cured hsy, 
tbsrsby spoiling it, or hurrying it ip to the bsrn 
with s right smart obaocs of its beating and 
moulding. Lime will absorb sll the vegetable 
moisture and save the hay \ while salt gathers 
moisture, and fails in many cases to pres*its it.

This method of application should 1» 
od to in all cases of Spixal Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in tho 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Disclia; «es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Proln] ns Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases,'the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

resort-1 time* iv-r <iav In many instances the most 
- - : • cu.l agonizing pains will ccaso during 
tie process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti: : I uro a few times will cure the patient cf 
tho ./.oet aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons ffi-ring from either of the above- 
named cempj. ..ts, should not hesitate arme
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will eurely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or’buming is ex
perienced. If yon succeed in securing this 
action on tho skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it is » sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY.
By Rubbing the port or parts df the body 

where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
lleady Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BF, APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness,
1 ItlUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let tho Ready Relief bo applied in this man
ic.-r for tho following complaints :

R HEUM ATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS of

CUTS,
BURNS,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEETk JOINTS, &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS df the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, *c., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, tlie 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part of 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment , or P: : 
Killer in the world that will stop p: i : 1
as RAD WAY’S READY RELIC •

• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• t'omethou fount of every blessing."
• To-day the Saviour calls."
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
1 Come hither, all yo weary seqile."
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds." 
‘There is a fountain filled with blood "

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
•* Oh for a thousand tongues to sing."
’ From Greenland's icy mountains.’’
“ The morning light is breaCng.”
“ When I can read mv title clear."
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
“ My Country ’tie of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dube 

I Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
I ^t’ f,xfor<** future. Refuge, Shining Shore, 
I Ware, and others well known in oar devotional 
I meetings, as well as in the Home Circle gives 
I assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
I Onx Book, cheat) in price, and convenient in size, 
| will be found isÇ

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 B1» 40 Cornhill, Boston.

A COUCH, COLD,
or sore Throat.

Requires immediate attention, andau^isstvo isiuuuuussc BUCUUVU, «USA I ------ --------- ft—l ------------ ---------------------------------- - .» _ J
should be checked, if allowed to cnred by it when no other remedy could Mteem 
continue, | fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in many écrite «*•
It haa proved very efficacious in the list®**1 

I Pile», an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by taneM* 

been cured by it in numerous instances-
In Female Weaknesses, inegalsritisf arc ds- 

cascs peculiar to that sex, bas keen fuand a most

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—Ono tenspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour un til relief is aff-rded. Ono dose 
;n mint cases will prove sufficient. 

i>!AiîliHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE-
NE-'S OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NF.R-! BAD DREAMS. 

S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH. HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORE; . < 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS

VO I

CANADA CHOLERA.
Cll
J
Vi*,
L1KF in 
1‘vvry half hour.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

SHOWS'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing tke voice when
taken belore singing or speaking, and relieving i unsurpassed. Jts effects upon mv 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal astonishing and almost beyond belief to one was
organ. The JVocA*. are recommended and pre-1 has not witnessed them. • _____ lnf
sen bed by Physicians, and have had testimonials This Syrup will as certainly rate thediieese w 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being which it is recommended si a trial is given item 
an article of true merit, and haring proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only <« Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthleei Imitations 
that may be offered.

potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever css* 

the Syrup can be relied on as s most efficient em.
It ia a most certain cure for Rickets, a dises* 

common to children . -, , - , 'Its efficacy in all diseases originating ml(loprar--
I ed nta'e of the Mood or other fluids of the nwy 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system are inuy

wine-glass of water, a* a drink, li ra after ali otlier remedial agente failed It
„ Ï, „‘°.ur- or, th,reo do9ea aro 8e" Ilia* cared thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach Dischargee from the Bowels. Chotte < and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece and Sp^me l^ONE TcT ’ **

RAOWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.

For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
dildoc, RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF,dilated 
with proof spirits, will make tho best Lini
ment in the world. Ono pint of proof spirits, 
mixed witli one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by tho most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, &c., on horses. Persons desirous of

n good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF Is sold by 

Druggists and M«licine venders everywhere 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. I„ all cases, act 
that the fac simile signature of Radway & Co 
is on tho front and back of each label, and th 
letters R. R. R., Radway fit Co., blown in tl 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY & CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 1 than six bom .
1 kinds of Bores. Skin Diseases, Scrofn,,. ' riCÏ^^ ^ ^ *WWWd 8eWlW' 
leers. Tumum .<■ .t... m.. , i "rouse.

all
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb, ! 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Mouth j
Sore My*;*, Son; L<*gs, Viuji; 
in fact, oil km 1 . ’
Ciinmhv D;#t a »
<’o ig'ia .ic. 

f > W'1 of f.
i ■ • • liinf'R p. r , ,.

^riy bottle oi .
Dnewiewi tu<m« i ...

s\ i;

Timm is no person, however, severely af 
dieted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 

an i, ! ' ,‘i ! IPerienco «great improvement in health 
1 1 • u” *** this Remedy for six days. Om 

I)., ! 1 'nlc,,;>s cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
j -y Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAT
890 8T. PAUL STHCr.T.

MONTREAL.

Sold everywhere. eep 16.

; NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Mesic con-, 
silting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, - 

I Quertete, Motets snfl Anthems, di signed for the 8 
use of Congregstioes, Choirs, Advanced Singing 2 

| Schools, and MustcSl Societies. |

By L E Southard.
This is s collection ef New Music and not mere-1 

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as varieui in characier as the occasions 
they ere designed to supply, and will be found to 
possees unusual excellence. Ihe established re- 

Mr-.Southard will attract to this new | 
yo.ume the special attention of those with whom

I the cure will be permanent, as it, by 'u 
I searching pow er, .mirely eradicates the 
1 rom thê system. The afflicted hevc only to OT » 
, o become convinced of what we say 1° reS 

t, and to find relief from their luffmags.
Price, SI perBottlc-orS5 tor* bottles.

| Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, Mass.
James O. Boyle ft Co, (Sneresson to Redd f 

* Co, 8 Bute street, Boston. Proprietors, tow™ 
all orders should be addressed—and by all 

I in Patent Medicines.
ay-1

I agents i

tent Medicines.- Cogiw.ll * Forsyth snd Tbomu U . 
i in Halifax. U A°*M

FOR SALE EVRBYWHERI !

B

reaUy good mnsic is a desirable acquisi ion.
ragoTprira, ,ent b7 m,il’ P0,, Piid’ c 

Price 81.50 a copy, $13 50 per doz. 
j«l,°t8IVER CO ’^liahers,
J01* 8______ 277 Washington street, Boston.

THE
OFFICE. NO,. 16 BEDFORD l»1

SINGER
F AMILY MACHINE

0°n tefttCr A. Fami|y Sewing Machine with 
all the new improvements, is the best and 

CHBAPKsr, (working capacity considered ) «ml mn.t 
besouful Sewing Machine ffi the world: “

No other Sewmg Machine has so much capacity

Ka,""'1 ,mn‘' t“&, <wi£-

The Branch offices srs well suonlied .i.k mil 
Twist, Thread, Needle,, Oil, Ac of ffi. 71'} 8Ukôn,hend.eChin“ ****" “d ^ we*?lw!£ 

The SingerManafacturing Company,
_ Broadway, New YorkOct 25 H. A. TAYLOHtiseut n^nrüx.

Hams, Maple Sugar.
CONFECTIONARY, Nut, Pig, Raisins, Apples. 6 *

All fresh snd in prime order at 
PHEBBY ft’H. WET

may 9.
-4 -

NEW GROCERY 6
Opposite,»* Colonial)

■ - - CO’S.
«BY STORE 

'"Her

PRQVINCIAL WESLEÏA*.
I « OKOAK or TH*

Wesleyan Helboillsl Chereb of B. I.lmr
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed "by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Ahotls Stbbet, Halits*- *• 
tVrrir of Subscription 82 per annum, half 

in advance.
ADVKBTISBMBST8: 

rue Urge and Increasing clrcuUdo.e'
render. It a most desirable advertising ■>'<”

TIK go.
For twelve lines and under, let Inserti»1 (Af 

- each line above 12-Kâddiüonal) ^
each continuance one-fourth of ^tlssri

All advertisement, not limited M»** 
until ordered out -.nd charged aeeord gT # N ^ 

All communications and edvertisem

*. f

fc-; "

And

The

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor
Howard’s'vegetable
cinuEuune

Surpasses» in efficacy, snd is destined to fispew* 
all other known remedies in the trentrant 

of those Diseases for which it Is 
recommended.

It hoe cured Csncers after the patient, her, lets 
given up ss incurs Ide by many phyikiees 

It has cured Canker in its wont forrai, la kss. 
dreds of cases.

It has always cared Salt Rheum whci s trial hie 
been given it, a disease that every one kaowi a 
exceedingly troublesome, ar,d difficult to rare 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, ss rassy 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds sf cues, rassy 
of them of the roost aggravated chancier.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated ra

nimées in which their removal has been pronoenetd 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have bees 
healed by its use.

It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Month 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the worst kind have been cared 
>7 it-

Scurry has been cared by it in every care is 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty aa 
other medicine haa.

It speedily removes from tho face all Bloteh* 
Pimples, Ac., which though cot very painful,;# 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been used in every kind of bnraor, * 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, hash»

f This I 
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